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*NOTES.

From all we can learn this has been
the worst hatching season experienced
in England for some years, early birds
are few and far between.

proved guilty of cruelty. A surprising-
ly large percentrge of these fines are
from those who carry chickens and'
ducks to market in a cruel manner.

Mr. Harry Pearce, baggagemaster at
Strathroy, and an ardent fancier here,
a few days ago met with an unfortunate
accident, which will lay him up for a

The Guelph .Hera/d wants us to be-
lieve this ''true tale": On Monday, as
a ian was engaged in digging post-
holes for Mr. E. W. Chambers on his
farn in East Oxford, he unearthed a
hen's egg about eight inches below the
sod. The egg vas in a perfect state of
preservation, the white of it being very
clear, but the yolk seemed to be petri-
fying. The egg must have been buried

MR. JOHN HOPKINS.

Champion Pair Black Minorcas.

One of the principal sources of in- few weeks. While helping the train for ten years, as the field has been used
come of the Society for the Prevention hand to shunt cars he slipped and got for pasture for that length of time, and
of Cruelty to Animrils in India is the his left foot run over, crushing the first the egg was probably ploughed under
fines collected from natives who are and second toes. when the field was being seeded down.
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This will be a new receipe for presérv-
ing eggs.

Mr. Robert Elliott, Listowel paid us
one of his periodical visits a few days
since. From what he said we infer
that the fancy is in rather a languishing
state'in that burgh at present.

Mr. F. W. Sutcliffe, Brampton, has
sold his Leghorns and is at present in
England.

One of the firm of L. C. Gulliford
& Son, of Fairview, Penn., and Mr.
Gibb and "Billy" Likens, of Franklin,
Penn, will probably visit the Industrial
this year.

An interesting case came up at the
Police Court, Guelph, the other day.
Mrs. O'Neil was the plaintiff and Mrs.
Henderson the defendant. Both part-
ies live on Grange street. Twelve
ducks belonging to Mrs. O'Neil strayed
into the other woman's garden, and
met their death at the hands of the en-
raged Mrs. Hencerson. Hence the
prosecution. The hearing of the case
elicited a controversy of a very spirited
and amusing character between the two
women. It was settled thaiMMrs. Hen-
derson was to pay the plaintiff $1.5o as
a recompense for the loss of her ducks.
and $1.25 costs of the court.

W. Barber & Co. have received from
England a trio Brown Red Games, the
cockerel and one pullet being particu-
larly fine.

We regret to announce that Mr. Wm.
Brown, Toronto, owing to ill-health, has
been obliged to offer his entire lot of
fowls and chicks for sale. Some of the
pens have been got together regardless
of expense or trouble.

MR. HOPKINS' MINORCAS.

We have pleasure this month in giv-
ing an illustration of Mr. Tohn Hop-
kins', Bridgewater, England, pair of
Champion Black Minorcas. The ill-
ustration is not idealized in any way,

but shows the birds as they are. The.
following are soine of the honors won
by this famous pair of fowls :-Cock
shownas a single bird,wonsilvercupand
ist prize at Crystal Palace; silver cupand-
two ist prizes, Bristol; silver cup and ist
Trowbridge, silver cup and ist Helston,
special and first prize Hastings, special
and ist prize Cleckheaton, silver
niedal and first Tunbridge Wells; ist
prize, Birmingham; ist prize, Devon-
port; ist prize, Glossop &c., &c., &c.
The hen shown as a single bird won
first prize at the late Ilwinster show,
and the champion silver cup given for
best adult bird in the show of any
breed cock or hen, to win which she
had to beat 124 pens, a feat which no
Minorca ever won before. Also 1st

prize at Tiverton, xst prize at Well ,
ist prize at Southport, ist prize at
Helston, and scores of .others, in-
cluding first prize again at the late Bath
and West of England show held at
Dorchester, June 1st 1887. When
shown as a pair, they were never beaten.

THE FALL FAIRS.

THE INDUSTRIAL and DOMINION,
Toronfo, will lead the van as usual this
year, the dates being from Sept. the
5th to z7th ; the poultry section of the
exhibition going in on the second week,
from Monday to Friday. Poultry are
provided with an even hundred sections
in both fowls and chicks, turkeys, geese
and ducks, 20 sections for each both
young and old. Ornamental have 34
sections, while pigeons are allotted 54.
There are also several special prizes
offered in cash and medals.

Mr. H. J. Hill, the affable Secretary
and Manager,. will be happy to mail a
prize list to anyone applying therefor.

THE PROVINCIAL iS to be held at
Ottawa this year from 19 th to 24 th of
September. We have not yet seen a
list, but understand it is substantially
the same as last year. Mr. Henry
Wade, Toronto. is the Secretary.

Neither has the prize list of the
WESTERN FAIR, whose dates clash

with above, come to hand yet ; but we
are lèd -to believe the list is a good one,
and particulatly full. Mr. Geo. Mc-
Broom is the Secretary. We shall
prob.ably receive lists-before next issue
in time for further notice, .It is a pity
the dates could not have been arranged
so as not to conflict.

The next on the tafis is the GREAT
CENTRAL, Hamilton, from Sept. 26th

to 3oth. The list is a good one, and
will, no doubt, draw a large exhibit.
Birds are all shown iri pairs. Mr.
Jonathan Davis acts as Secretary.

THE EASTERN TOWN$HIP'S AGRI-
CULTURAL ASSOCIATION offer a really
good list for their show at Sherbrooke,
Quebec, Sept. î3th to i6th. Secrgtary-
treasurer R. H. Tylee will be' happy tç
mail list on application.

CARE OF THE SITTING HEN.

BY STANLEY SPILLETT.

Permit me to give a little incident
which lately came under my notice, the
knowledge of which may be good to
some unfortunate fancier. A half a
loaf, which, says the proverb, is better

ghan no bread.
A neighbor had a lien sitting upon a

nest of eggs in rather an exposed situa-
ion. All things went on satisfactorily
till within a few days of hatching,
when her ladyship, one morning at day-
break, quietly left for parts unknown,
it is probable she had crossed that
bourne from which there is no extradi-
tion. After the eggs had remained in
the nest uncovered for about four
hours your humble servant came upon
the scene, and advised the putting of
the eggs into a basket and taken to n.1
place, a mile away, and put under an
old L. B. which for several days had
been soliciting a similar supply. This
was done and the result was that half
of those eggs hatched. I now recall
i tu mind several instances in which I
lost sittings of valuable eggs, and of
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another rooim or yard, previòusly lav-
ing provided yourself with a basin of
warn water, soap and sponge. Now
wash the eggs and replace the lien as
soon as possible if the weather is cold.

e-rse g

the best and most profitable fowls, that
will mature fastest, and reach the grid-
iron in tinie to catch the big prices.

Now which are the iost profitable
f f wls A to ke ? Hre isZ aneiae

soda cracker cut up fine, with invari-
ably a supply of good fresh clean water,
such as you would drink yourself (with
a stick in it.) After a week's diet of
this kind Indian meal and wheat mid-

dl il h :ilk b-
Another error into which I fell was V u w Li can e

to confine each hen to a small rooi, question. If I say Brahmas, my friend gradually substituted. Meal alone, I

providing food, water, &. I KENNEDY will go for me because I don't think, is too fattening food and does

case the hen never gets out of sight of say Langshans, and if I say Langshans, not furnish material enough for bones

lier eggs or nest, and the result is she MR. HALL wiil scalp me becaise I and feathers.
back too soon and foul nests are don't say Brahmas. What an I to do ? Milk is mdispensable for the develop-

oe Give you my humble opinion, and call ment of young chicks and contains
sure to be the result. This year I gave it square? We want a chick that will everything essential to promote the
A i ny sitters free range ini a large yard, 7ald my er freed rangen au lgerd' tdevelope quickly and have the flesh laid growth of muscles, bones and feathers
andthis seao, thoughahey fouiere rie on the right phce. Now the large and every part of the animal. The

ts sAsiatic fowls ask too much time for very finest chicks I ever saw were nmilk-
with a supply of grain, barley, to growth. True they are sometimes used fed. It is not necessary that the milk
which they could go at %ill. for broilers at two months from the should be fresh, sour and even sour

I find it a good plan to just lay a nest, but the regular gumcd turns up buttcrnmilk makes chicks grow like bad
hand on each hen as I pass theim in his nose at their long drumsticks and weeds. After the first week you also
feeding daily, by this means when the bony carcasses and passes on until he contribute good sound wheat to their
cggs commence to hatch you can ex- finds something more pluip and Part- meals, and you are sure to push your
amine the eggs or nest with much ridge like. early chicks fast.

greater safety and pleasure. Do not I think that a cross between the Ply- Next to food, warnith and neatness
be too anxious about the results and mouth Rock and their anccstors, the are the essentials for the rapid develop-
ieddle with lier unnecessarily, nor too Dominique fowl, would make a first ment of spring chickens. If hatched
careless, so that you wIll never look in class table fowl and secure for the fan- in March they need an apartment in
w'hen raising. Constant watchfulness cier early broilers. These fowls mature the lien house, with a southern expos-
and attention to ber while she is allow- early, have full meaty breasts, and in ure. No artificial heat is iecessary, if

d to do the hatchîng work herself, is every way are very hardy. Their legs the room ib only tight and well glazed.
jbout right. If you imagine she is not are yellow and their meat rich. The In short, keep the chickens comfortable
loing the business your way, you ca't- Dominiques are not so large as the in every sense of the word, for there is
nprove it for she won't be, taught- Plymouth Rock. So hy naking a cross a power in conifort to inake aIl animais

/<o bigoted. on to the Dominilue from the Ply- thrive, wVhile on the other hand, cold
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which, if not al], at least a part might POULTRY FOR MARKET-EARLY .mouth Rock, you have the good quali-
have been saved. I recollect also the CHICKS. ties of both breeds combined.
anxiety experienced by nie when a lien Of course, to secure broilers for June
felt disposed to take, wiat I thougit to B P. T. H. ERMATINGER, MONTREAL. and July the chicks iust be born in
to be, a little longer recess thn the Although I an tinfortunate enough March and April, and must be pushed

price of the eggs intrusted to her seei- to have chosen the wicked "Pit Gane forwardstraighttothe "liatchet." Chicks
ed to justify, and very often gave lier a for my pet breed, it consequently does whîen liberated fron their lime prisons
broad hint that it was time for lier tO not follow that I have never seen nor should be left to rest under the hens
resume operations by chîasing lier in kept otler breeds in ny hife. Indeed, for a day or two, for nature lias pro-
the direction of the nest. But years I have kept fowls (and good ones) since vided tien with sufficient food in tleir
of experience lias taught me that the 1 was "knee-hîigh-to-a-grassbopper." own bodies to dispense vith food until
old lady knew Al about it quite as well I have neyer niade a fortune out of tle second or even the third day after
as I. Don't interfere with a sitting hen raising chicks, siîiply because 1 birth. The lien understands aIl this
any more than you can possible lielp, not go in witl tlat intention-for I business and will neyer take ber cbicks
of course its all very well to have a out on a foraging expedition tili the
look at the nest now and then, in case in it" if one fairl> and squarely iakes have rested well. The best food for
an egg gets broken and smears the it bis sole business. young chicks, in ny opinion, is for the
otliers, in whîicl case reniove the lien to tfirst week or so, liard boiled egg and

rell d bliveter ae milin
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and wet-are as uncongenial to a chick MR. STINEHOUR, by the decided tone was "green." but "wonders" in thc
as to an infant, and are sure to gener- of his letter seemed to have good poultry line I have little regard for,
ate croup or pneumonia in one as in ground to stand upon when he made very large eggs, two headed chicks, and
the other. the statement; ail your readers who fairy stories of hatching had other

There is no doubt that the "poultry noticed the letter in this section spoke charms for me years ago. They have
interest is increasing in this country, of it to me, but I have lived long departed with many other things into
and consumers are slowly but surely enough to want to hear both sides of the dim and misty past.
coming to the conviction that eggs are the story before I form an opinion, and MR. GREGORY'S letter rernir1 s me of
an economical as well as a healthy diet, to know that I may mke an error in a similar experience. I had a hen
and the market for spring chickens has judgment even then. How is it, Mr. wanting to sit and was waiting for eggs
never been fully supplied. Editor, that the feeling of good-fellow- so I let her sit on threc eggs in the

Now I guess I had better stop this ship and geniality, not to say jollity, nest till I got the new eggs. I entrutt-
"racket," for I have only just decided that goes hand in hand in almost every ed the sitting of her to my daughter,
that I am not running the REVIEw, but other society that men are interested in as the nest was ready and she had but
only contributing my know-little to a should be such a scarce commodity in to take the other eggs avay and g:e
poultry journal I really 'do like. And the stock in trade of the Poultry Breth- the hen the eggs I desired. In about
if there be many readers who know ail ren ? MR. KENNEDY owcs an apology tvo wecks time great was my astonish-
about what I hay :ritten, well, I take to the race of Wyandottes for his hasty ment to find a fine strong chick in the
it for granted that some novice breeder judgment, he says he made the state- nest when the hen came off for feed,
may find something in this to his ad- ment as "a protest against the continu- I had no other hens there, I tried to
vantage and for his information. al booming of the Wyandottes."' I think the chick was permaturely hatch

[Your little "racket" is ail too short, maintain they have received no boom ed, but no, it vas quite perfect. I ask-
friend Ermatinger, as long as you give through your impartial columns Mr. ed my daughter if she was quite sure
as much sound logic in as small a space Editor, it is one of the greatest merits there were no eggs in the nest, "yeb,"
as you have done this time, your of your excellent journal that no she "was quite sure," suddenly a light
"racket" may easily develop into a regu- "booming" is seen all through its broke in, and I asked "how many eggs
lar "bust."-ED.] pages, no extraordinary extolling of one did you take from under B3ackie," she

advertiser or breed of birds, and I answered, "l think it vas two.» I
MR. PETER APTER A MONTHS REST. think your readers as a class are very camne to the sensible conclusion that

grateful for the honest, able efforts you the other egg from which the (seeming-

'tw weeks timel grea wass myal astonish-

"But lie whlo robs me of mny good nane have made in the real mnterest of the ay) untimeiy chick came, had been con-
"n poultry world. (You do us proud Mr. ceased under her wing when the eggs"Aea!s mae 7e i f oor ided."h Peter.-ED.) Nor does any sensible were changed. In sixteen years thenie par tinbreeeder desire to boom a breed, the earliest chick I have hatched to live,

E,,ditor Review - best way to raise our favorites, if they was a Leghorn, it was hatched on the
On receipt of the July number of have mett, is to continue to increase eve of the i8th day, it lived and ge on

your valuabie journal, I turned the their usefulness, and preserve the vigor several honors in the show roon.
pages to find the derial I felt sure of the race. Now taking obe bird as a Thanks! friend CARSON for your ee-
Noudd be there from MR. KENNEDY, y type of a race, the first Wyandotte marks, I have had no experience be-

as P Rot disappointed. It just a Eounts puliet I possessed I purchased from Mn. fore such as I had with that bantain,
o this, as the old farmer said, "Gentle- DAKIN. Two days during the layng when I get a litte leisure I shal be
nen one of us is teling an untruth, of its first litter, or clutch of eggs, it peased to write you for further infor-

d i is not me." There is no mistak- laid two eggs each day, of this I nm mation, hich you kindiy offen; but,
ng the language of Mr. STINEHOUR; speak positively as I had the bird with on second thoughts, it would benefit
t is a decided accusation that MR. a yourig cockerel by itself; a pullet ail by being given in the pages of our
KENNEDY stated something that was from this bird that I sold, the purchas- popular eEVnEw. So if you can con-
bsolutely false, and that knowingly. er told me, laid two eggs on one day venienty say a word on the subject in

bnd if the facts are according to MR. this spring and showed me where he this way, I and many others may be
K's letter in July number, it is an un- had the bird enclosed with a maie for benefited. Every egg from the ban.

on and malicious attept to breeding. Now would it ot be non- tam hen has hatched except one, I had
iurt MR. K. in the opinion of your sense to expect any more of like do eight beauties out on Saturday last.
eaders. As I stated in June number, ings ? I might go wild about it if 1 I note the remarks of i . WRIGHT,

t
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re names on coops at exhibitions.
Anyone who lias attended the shows
can easily inform him how the judges
can tell who the birds belong to,
whether the names are on the coops or
not. It is very easy, a judge has but to
be told the number of entry of the bird
that has been bre ordained Io win in
the class assigned to it; it is just as
easy as writing. But why should we
doubt the gentlemen who are appoint-
ed as judges of poultry more than oth-
er judges? Whcn we reflect on the
character of these gentlemen we
stigmatise the whole poultry fraternity
as a very "bad lot," that can't be honest
unless they really have no loop hole to
be dishonest ; in fact we say we are a
"bad crowd," and we know each other
so well that we wont trust them, to give
us our rights, because we know they
will cheat us if they possibly can.
That mistakes will be made sometimes
is quite possible, but let us Pt least own
that we have some gentlemen at the
head of affairs, and by our confidence
support the Canadian judges, so that
they will take more interest in their
work, and find pleasure in it. Who
among us would not feel mean, (it
would make me red hot) to be thought
so unworthy of the confidence of my
brother fanciers, that they openly de-
clare that they will not believe me
above a bribe, unless they take every
liossible precaution that I shall not
have a chance to get it. Give it up
friends! and by cheery good will, unite
to make things pleasant all round.

I take this opportunity to welcome
friend COSTEN to the ranks of the
Wyandotters. They need no boom,
only a fair trial to convince one of their
merits, and command the admiration
due to their beauty.

I wish to say a word about the use
of lime. When air slacked lime is
used freely, the birds are censtantly
surrounded by the dust caused by their
habits of flying and scratching, and I
have known cases of sore eyes and
discharging nostrils, that were thought

to be roup, to be due to the fine lime
dust, perhaps not thoroughly slacked,
irritating the delicate membranes of the
nostrils in young stock.

At this hot season rice is a splendid
thing to feed every other day, now the
chicks are old enough, it can be cooked
gently till the grains swell thoroughly,
in milk and water, or water only. I
note our old friend SPILLEi advocates
free use of barley meal, I have found
it too laxative to feed plentifully ; but
different soils make a distinction in the
relative merits of feed, birds on good
gravelly soil for instance seldom suffer
in any way from feeding.

This last month has been trying to
stock closely kept, when I start my pets
out among the shade of the trees, I
think very often of their less favored
brethren cooped up in hot and close
quarters, or in some cases elaborate
hot-houses, provided expressly for them
at great expense and with an eye to the
beautiful in poultry architecture. Try,
oh ! try to give some shade to our
pretty favorites, any kind will do, old
boards, some ever-green boughs, any-
thing, anything for the present heated
term, don't wait to put up something
that will take till next year to provide
the much needed shade.

Thanks, Mr. Editor, for the excellent
plate in your jubilee number, it was a
pleasant surprise. Success to our
coming Industrial, it promises to ex-
ceed all others in interest. I hope to
meet some of the "boys" there this
year. Yours Respectfully,

W. C. G. PETER.
Angus, Ont., July 18th, 1887.

P. S.-A farmer neighbor who has
"looked into the tbing" has declared in
favor of poultry as against raising cattle
for profit, but he cannot afford to take
a poultry journal, because "he knows
all about fowls."

THE BLACK 000K IN NEWFOUND-
LAND.

The black cock which have been in-
troduced into Newfoûndlanc are doing

well, and seem to thrive in the coldest
colony. The first shipment, some four-
teen fine birds, arrved at St. John's by
the Allan steamer, on October 6, only
two dying on the passage across the
Atlantic, although the birds did not
seen to have fed the whole time. The
second lot, nineteen large, healthy
birds, arrived on December 3rd, one
only dying on the passage. On arrival
they were taken to suitable localities
and set free by Mr. R. Langshire-Mare,
of St John's, a keen sportsman and
good shot, who had taken much trouble
in securing the black cock. The local
Parliament have passed a special Bill,
protecting the new importotion for five
years. Mr. Langshire-Mare deservedly
gets praise in the Newfoundland news-
papers for having so successfully
brought such noble game so far across
the Atlantic Ocean.

FROM ACROSS THE POND.

A DISPUTE.

NEdit - Review :
The above heading appears in your

June issue, page 164. Kindly allow
me to thank you for inserting my letter,
and for your most impartial remarks
following the saine, and in justice to
myself and your readers please give me
a short space to reply to MESSRS AB-
BOTTS' letter.

They say "we have had a little dis-
pute with MR. J. HOPKINS, Bridgwater,
England." This is not correct, Mr.
Editor, and what I call putting the cart
before the horse. It is myself that
have had a dispute with MESSRS ABBOTT

BBoS., for the following reason. Im-
nmediately my attention was called to
theirfalse advertisement in your REVIEW
I at once wrote you denying the same
to be true, I also wrote MESSRS ABBOTT
BRoS., telling them I had written you,
and asked them for an explanation at
once, why they advertised· that the Ist
Prize H a at the late Birmingham show
was hatched from eggs they supplied
last season when fanciers well knew it
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was ni old Andalusian lcn, w hich had it Prie Andalusia en won also elie sent t M -
also won there the two preious )cars. Cup) oser the section, beating 26 single treal wherc they were lîatched. Soie-

MESSRs ABBorT BRos. replicd May birds, cocks or liens, both Black- t'ne thc las of the 1octor carne
2, '87, as follows. "Froni what 1 have orcas and Blue Andalusians, and judged into my office and said le wanted
seen, and from information received by R. FowLER, Esi., appointed by the another biuing of Wyandutte eggs if 1
from a few fanciers in Bridgwatcr, tiat Andalusian and Pli mouth Rock Club. couîd ,part them. 1 askd ý%hat result,
the 1st Prize Ien at Irninghan Just one word in reply to Messrs lie bad fioni the otierà and lie said
is the same lien that won ist and special Abbott Bros'. last remnark, viz., "Wc fur chicks hatclied but cats had k:lcd
at Bridgwater." nust say it is open to doubt." two ind le wuld likc to tr> again. 1

Now, Mr. Editor, the Ar.dalusian Now, Mr. Editor, to prote there is said to hiuuî that my ýVyandOtte egp
fanciers in Bridgwater well know% the no doubt in tlis na.ter, I wNill deposit did ilot seeni to be batching %ýell and
hen ist and special Bridgwater nas in with you £1oo, provided Messrs Ab- I would give im another sitting which
a gore of moult, and could no, possibly bott Bros. will deposit £20 with yoU, I did on the third day of June. Thobe
go to Birmingham, and I did not be- and if they can prove (or any one else) eggs were given to MR. KENNEDY and
lieve any fancier could have given that the hen winner ist and special at hatchcd under one of bis liens. TL
MESSRS ABBor1 BROS. such false in- Bridgwater was ever inside the Dairy, DR. says there vere four chicks from
formation unless done out of pure Crystal Palace, or Birmingham s îows, that clutch but the lien killed thrce be
malice against myself. I at once wrote they shall have my £iuo. On the fore leaving Uic nest. This makes
to Miessrs Abbott Bros. asking them to other hand, if they cannot do so, you ciglît chicks instead of one only, froni
please give me the naines and addresses shall have their f20, and give to any tvosittings as MR. KENNEDY represents,
of the few fanciers in Bridgwater who charitable institution you like. to nmie. and those chicks could net possibly
had given them such false information. "Facts are stubborn things," imagina- have lcft the sheil before june 24th,
On May i1th, 1887, Messrs Abbott tion, supposition, -hearsay evidence, making a difference in age according to
Bros. replied, "Now, as for telling you etc., is not worth hearing. AR. KENNEDY's reckoning of at least
the names of my inforniers I shall not I am Sir, Yours truly, sixteen days betwcen tie Wyandottes
do it, for ail the iolicitors you have in JOHN HoPKINS. and bis youngest Langshans.
Bridgwater; I will not betray my in- Bridgwater, Somerset, England. Sonetime ii early fail MR. KENNÉDY

formers for any one." THAT WYANDOTTE PULLET (?) AGAIN t e e as not sure hethr
To this, Mr. Editor, I did not reply. that cuick vas a cockerel or pullet, said

I am making private enqluires respect- Edior ReviewI ~ ~ ~ , arno Rekig riae nqire it was very backward and slow in feathi
ing the same, and most probably your MR. J. S. KENNEDY in his letter of ering and asked me if they vere usual
readers will hear more of this matter June I2th styles iy letter in May RE- ly so. I told ini that cockerels weri-
later on. In the meantirne I will leave viEiw as a nalicious attack upon hin sometines slow in getting their plum
you and your readers to cone to their and without reason. 1 did not intend age but puhlets feathered He
own conclusion in this matter. it as an attack on MR. KENNEDY any said then this must be a cockerel. And

It is perfectly true that I purchased further than his sayings and writings DR. LANDER wlo is an old peultry
the hen winner of 1st and special at have been brought before the public. fancier, and a good judge of birds, said
Bridgwater for £4.4.0, (not £5), but But if MR. KENNEDY wishes to so it vas a cockcrel and ho slould leave
simply for the name, as several birds in construe my letter of course I cannot iL vith MR. KENNEDY as he did not
the class could have beaten lier had lelp it, and as for the reason, we will want iL on that azcount.
they been over moult and in condition, leave that for readers of the REvIEw Now if that little cockerel ii the last
which they have since donc. As a to decide. It is with regret that I have of January lîad minute eggs starting w

proof I enclose you a copy of an ad- to take exception to sonie of ny friend foini, I say if, there is certainly fair
vertisement of nine in to-day's issue of KENNEDY'S statenents. He admits grounds for tle supposition that Vyan
Bazaar, you will see for yourself I his experience with Wyandottees to be doue cockerels can be bred that ma)-
showed three Andalusian hens at Bag- as I stated but he says that one chick lay eggs.
shot show last week, to prove to your was the sole result of two settirgs of I can rccollect in the din past of
readers that I was not depending on eggs sold by me. Now that statement having read of a ni who being plat
1st and special Bridgwater lien to do is not true and MR. KENNEDY knows ed in peculiar and trying circunstancc,
my winning, I there took ist, 2nd it, or else his memory must be sadly performed the functions of a wet nursc
and 3rd prizes with them, again beating defective. The facts are these. I sold with a certain amount of success. And
the ist and special Bridgwater. My DR. LANDER, April 2 9t1, one sitting 1in more moder tiges I reccollect of I
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hull being advertised in Guilbautts the thigh also appearing inflamed but
Gardens that was said to give milk. no signs of a fracture. He keeps con-
But a rooster to lay eggs I never heard stantly throwing up his leg (nearly to
of and don't believe it can be done. the beak) every time he steps. Do you

I never said to MR. KENNEDY that I not think this a disease ? I had a hen
did not like %yandottc fowls. What I which I was compelled to kill about
did say was that I did not like then as three weeks ago, witlh the saine trouble,
well as the Light Brahmas and that but in that case I had attributed it to
with my limited room I should confine the excessive weight of the cock, al-
myself to them, alone, as I believe though her leg was not broken. What
them, the L. B., to be the best fowl on would you recommend me to do for
earth for all purposes. I say "I believe him ?
theni to be," I have not tried all kinds Yours very truly,
and a man's ideas, not backed by ex- E. A. DORNAN.

perience, I am ready to admit, are not Gananoque, July 21, 1887.
at all times reliable or correct. I have [This is fot altogether new to us
no objection to MR. KENNEDY boom- several sinilar cases have core under
ing the Langshans and making all he our notice, though we neyer could find
can out of them. But I do object to out exactly what the trouble was. It
his unwarranted attacks in that experi- seems to us that some of the tendrons
ence upon the Wyandotte, as well as or sinews of the leg have become con-
his very unfavorable comparisons tracted from some cause-it may be
against the Light Brahmas, minus ex- from jumping from too great a height,
perience again. or it may possibly be rheumatism, if

My friend K. smooths me down kept in a rather damp place. Ve
wonderfully in his closing remarks, in would advise isolating the bird and
fact I am of the opinion that he has placing him in a dry. airy place, cover-
over done the thing just a sittle. I be- ing the floor with some soft varin ma-
lieve in square dealing but Mr. K. terial, sawdust if nothing better is to be
mak-s me more than square I fear. had, and bathing the inflamed leg free-
But if I * am all as represented I am ly with hot water, thoroughly drying
then no more honorable than ail breed- after each operation. A litUe whiskey
ers ought to be. might be rubbed on after the bathing.

Yours truly,
J. P. STINEHOUR.

Cowansville, Que., July 19th, 1887,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Editor Review :

Being a constant reader of THE RE-
vIEw and knowing your proficiency in
poultry matters I beg leave to ask your
opinion (through your valuable jourial
not only for my own benefit but also
for others', of the following and what you
think is the trouble :-

I have a Plymouth Rock cock which
I value very highly. Lately he has
shown a desire to become lame. I ara
quite sure he was not struck, as there
are no marks of violence to be seen.
He is slightly swollen well up in thigh,

Would any of our readers who have
had a similar case give their plan of
procedure ?-ED.]

Editor Review:
I have a notion to try to raise some

ducks but do not know which variety
would be the most suitable. Would
you kindly give the general character-
istics of the different breeds ? First,
as flesh producers, in quantity and
quality ; second, layers of eggs ; third,
as producers of feathers, in quantity
and quality ; fourth, the colour of the
feathers and any markings that the dif-
ferent breeds are known by; fifth, as
setters and inothers; sixth, the most
suitable food, economy and usefulness
taken into consideration. By answer-
ing the above questions in the Augus

nunber of the REviqw you will ac-
commedate a subscrber that is well
pleased with your paper.

A NoRr ONTARIO FARMER.

[Our space vould prove too limited
to give all the information you require
in one article. Probably the Rouen,
-n illustration and description of which
appeared in last REVIEw, is as good if
not superior to any. Write Cassell &
Co., New York City, for the part of
their "Poultry Book" containing color-
ed plates and description of ducks.
The cost is trifling.-ED.]

SCOTS GREYS.

Now, that Minorcas have had such
a resurection, our trans-Atlantic friends
are turning their attention to the old
but neglected breeds, notably, that
variety bearing the naine at the head of
this column.

Mr. W. A. Henderson, President of
the Scots Grey Club, in the Scottish
Fancier, gives his experience of them
as follows a-

I have bred Scots Greys for the last
twelve years, and have found them a
most hardy and useful breed of poultry.
They are, however, very difficult to
breed the proper colour: the cocks
have a tendency to come too light, and
the hens too dark ; in fact there is sel-
dom a brood without one or more
black ones in it.

There.are some people who assert
that the Scots Grey is a manufactured
breed of recent origin. That I most
distinctly deny, as I know of an in-
stance where they were kept and care-
fully bred over fifty years ago, and I
have it on good authority of their
having been in the possession of one
family for upwards of two hundred
years.

That they have changed very con-
siderably in appearance in the last
fifteen or twenty years there is no
doubt. Since I remember, they were
more of a blue grey, and not so black
and-white as now, and I am sorry to
say this change in a great many cases
has not been brought about by careful
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breeding or selection, but by crossing, Fet.- Four-toed, stout and strong,
which has injured the breed very much. saie color as legs, tocs straight and re

With the object of looking after the weil spread out.
interests of tiiis valuable breed of Size.-The larger the better if con- sh
poultry, not to speak of the bad judging bined with quality.
we see at so many poultry shows, a Shape.-Neither Dorking nor Game, sli
club was started some twelve months but a blend of both, i. e., having feat-

ago, which has met with fair success. tires allied to both. sa
The menbership now exceeds fifty, Ciariage and Appea'ance,-Erect, w

and includes breeders ail over the lively, active, bold and graceful.

country, in England, Scotland and Plumage.-Cuckoo-feathered -ground bi
Ireland. colour of body, thigh, and wing

The first annual exhibition lield féathers should be bluish-white, whilst bt
under the patronage of the club took that of hackle, saddle and tal feathers 'r
place at Sterling, on Saturday, the 1th may vary fron bluisl-white to light
December 1886, at which no fewerigrey. The colouring of the barring 1h
than 117 pens of Scots Greys were ex must be glossy black of a nietallic lustre.
hibited, and competed for the club Tle barring in body, thigh and wing in
cups and prizes. feathers should be striight across, tr

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS-CocK. whilst that on hackle, saddle and tail ta
Comb.-Single, medium size, fine in ay be sliglitly angled or V slaped,

texture, perfectly straiglt and upriglht, a
and with well defined serrations, briglt hitc lîoud be equa in widthean H
red in colour, free ofside spriggs, and prThrtiod o iea o th feather.
come well down on the head behind. T b

Beak.-Strong, well curved, white i be the sanie shade f rom head to tail, S
colour, or white streaked with black. and be free, fron red, black, white, or

Had.-Neat, long and fine. yellow featlers, and the lackle, saddle,
Eye.Larg, biglî, ad clar. and tail should be distinctly and evenlyEye.-Large, bright, and clear.

Ear Lobe.-Medium size, fine in textmarkigs all over
urE and Lbr.ihtediu ize fineur. tt should be ratlier snîall, even, distinct,ure, and briglt-red in colour.and sarpely defned.

WatI/e.--Medium len-th bright-H
red in colour. Comb.-Mediun size, fine, evenly de

Nech.-Mediumn length, finely tipe- Pserrate, either erect, or fallng slightly
red, Wefl archeb, and having hbackleooved.

Tail.-Medium size, well marked,
ceeding from body ; not squirrel.
Tighs.-Long, -itrong, and well
own.
Legs.-Rather long, pinky white, or

glhtly iottled ; not sooty.
Feet.-Four-toed, stout and strong,
me colour as legs. toes straight and
ell spread out.
Size.-The larger the better if com-
ned with quality.
Sliae.-Neither Dorkings nor Gaie
t a blend of both, i. e., having feat
es allied to both.
Carriage and Appearance.-Erect,
ely, active, bold and graceful.
Plumage.-Sane as Cock, but mark
gs rather larger, even and distinct
oducing an appearance like shepherd
rtan.

POINTS IN SCOTS GREYS.
ze...................... 5
om b.............. ........
ead............. ..... .... 3
ail--..........-..........3
olour of plumage ............. 5
mmetry................. . 5
ondition................... 4

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

The celebrated French naturalist, V.
a Perre de Roo, has publislhed a full
scription of the anatomy of the do-
estic fowl, which is the best I have
en. The following is a translation :

flowing down on shioulders and back. Beak.-Strong, well curved, white in BODY AND APPARATUS OF LOCOMOTION.
Breast.-Broad, deep, and full, and colour or white streaked with black. The head of the fowl is composed uf

carried well forward and upward. Head.- Neat, long, and fine. two parts-a cranium and a face; the
Body.-Mediun length, compactly Eye.-Large, bright and clear. cranium, relatively voluminous, is coin-

built, and full of substance. .Ear Lobe.-Medium size, fine in posed of several bones, the sutures of
Wings.-Medium size, carried vell texture,.and bright-red in colour. which in chickens are very visible, and

up, distinctly barred, bow and tip, Wattle.-Medium lengdh, bright-red, disappear completely in adults.
covered by hackle and saddle feathers. wetl rounded on lower edge. The bones of the face comprise the

Tail.--Medium size, carried well up, Nec.-Rather long, hackle distinct- two superior maxille, the vomer, the
and receding from body-not squirrel ly marked and sanie shade as body. square bone, the incisive bone, and the
-with flowing sickles and secondaries Breast.-Broad, deep and full, and inferior maxillæe. AL these bones are
nicely and evenly - rred. carried well forward and upward. small, but very elongated. The orbits

Tlighs.-long, straight, wide apart, Body.--Medium length, compactly are very large, whereas the bony wali
and strong: not quite so prominent as built, and full of substance. which separates them is, on the con
in game. Wirgs.-Medium size, carri2d welt trary, very thin.

Legs.-Strong. and rather long, white up, distinctly barred, bow and tip The beak is divided into a superiur
mottled with black; not sooty. covered by hackle and saddle feathers. and inferior mrandible; the jaw, or
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superior mandible, lias, owing to a
pLculiar union with the cranium, a mo-
bility which is not seen in mammalia.
'l'le two nostrils, placed in the middle
of the superior mandible of the beak
are narrow, and their projection of no
account. The nasal cavities are not
deep, and are equally separated by a
septum. They open in the interior of
the mouth by a simple slit, long, nar-
row, and longtitudinal, and furnished
with snall indentations. This slit opeis
wlien the bird's head is towards the
ground or in its natural position, and it
shuts when raised. It is on acconnt of
this anatomical disposition that fowls
when they drink are obliged to raise
their heads. The neck is composed of
vertebroc of great flexibility. The
trunk, on the contrary, is little movable ;

velopnent of the wings, and it is miss-
ing in birds with short wings.

The humerus or bone of the arm, the
radius and ulna, or forearin, offer noth-
ing remarkable, but the end of the
wing, or the hand, is formcd like a
stump, in which can be distinguished
a thumb and a finger, more or less
rudimental with two bone-joints. This
mechanism, moved by powerful muscles,
produces the basis of an instrument of
locomotion really formned by the feath-
ers On their posterior border, the
hand, forearm and arm bear the ieath-
ers of the wing, the force and dimen-
sions et which are diminished as they
get nearer the bc dy.

The posterior, or abdominal member,
is conformed for perching or walking.
It is composed of a femur, or thigh

behind the trachea, and ends in the
abdomen or belly, a little to the left.
The work of the gizzard is to triturate
the food which the lien cannot masti-
cate. Small stones swallowed by the
hen are found in the gizzard, which
some naturalists say facilitate that oper-
ation. They state that the lining of
the gizzard is formed of an extremely
strong muscle, which contracts to nearly
touching, so as to grind the grain be-
tween the stones. This Perre de Roo
doubts, very pertineitly saying that it
is but an hypothesis wyhich it vould be
impossible to prove.

Upon the process through which the
food passes, M. Perre de Roo quotes
from a distinguislhed French veterinary
surgeon, M. Mariot-Didieux, as follows,
supporting his opinion :

te dorsal parts, lumbar and sacrai, oi bone ; oi a tiiia, or ieg bone ; then, in- "After a further strangulation and a
the spinal column, forni an axis ncarly stead of the tarsus or metalarsus, comes
inflexible, on which is articulated a a single bone, called bone of the tarsus, thirdpocketorgizzard. I'islaststom-
basin entirely iimovable, and a thor- which represents these two parts, and ach is forred by a thick aàxd very
acic cage formed by ribs, of which the gives internally attachment to the toes. strorg muscular membrane; the ex-
vertebral portion and the sternal por- These are four in number, three before ternal fibres are of a sinewy nature, and
tion are equally bony, and articulate and one behind, and some breeds have of a nacreous (peari) color; the inter-
themselves toward the middle part of five. The knee is called the joateina, na' membrane which unes the gizzard
the flank. and the heel calcaneuwn, or os ca:cs- is very thin, fibrous and hard; it secretes

The sternum or breast bone is a large heel-bone. The bone of the tarsuis or a yellow coloring matter, which appears
bony shield, capable of giving a large canon represents the foot of the lien, to have the property to dissolve stones,
insertion to the motive power of the but she does not set it on the ground, principally carbonate of lime. Silicate
wing; that surface is, moreover, enlarged walking on the toes, -:,hich are extended of potash (flint) requires a longer pro-
by a projecting blade, which has re- so as to give her a better basis of support. cess. Liquids taken as drink appear
ceived the name of brechet, and is ORGANS OF NUTRITION. to bc absorbed by the first and second
prominent on the whole of the median There exists in the hen three po-:kets, stomachs; they are neyer found in the
line of the sternum. The brechet is or stomachic dilations. The first pock- gizard unless in case of disease. It is
more or less developed, according to et is very visible to the eye when full worthy of reinark that a hen eats, wF n
the power of fliglt of the bird. Birds of food, and is called the crqf. A little in health, about three grammes (48
that have short wings have no brechet further on in the breast is the esophagus, pcnnyweight, Troy) of calcareous or
at al, whereas in birds of prey it is very which contracts and expands so as to siliclous sand a day. Most naturalists
developed, and also hooked. With form a second pocket, with thick and andwritersonpoultry have been unanim-
certain species of birds it is even hol- glandular walls, and which is called ous in attributing this phenomenon to
low and replaced by an air-bag. ventricule succenturie. Finally, next to the necessity that ail gallinaceous birds

1'le ante.ior member is conformed the above is found a third cavity, very have to eat gravel and ates to facili-
in the wing, and for that purpose the muscular and strong, known by the tate their digestion; the stones, accord-
shoulder is strengthîened by a double name of the gizzard. ing (o these vriters, fulfil the office of
rviculated apparatus, the merry- The crop is the receptacle of grain masticating organs or triturators of food.
thought and sidesmean, which rest on swallowed by the fowl. It is in this Without absoiutely denying this opin.
the sternum, or breast bone. The first pocket that digestion takes place. ion, so generally admitted, we think the
dimensions of the merry-thought vary The esophagus takes root from the usefulness of the stes, considered as
iii birds according to the degree of de-, back of the beak, ruhs along tle neck, triturators, is but secondary, and that
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their principal use is to furnisi- by their juice, like the liver, into the intestines are double, and disposed equally ou
dissolution in the gastric bag of the by two small tubes in the centre of the each side of the niedian plane. No
third stoniach or gizzard, the salts of doudenum, far from the pylorus, which doubt these numierous vesicles, fillcd
lime, of albumen, and of silex. This facilitates the intestinal digestion. with hot air at 10l Fabr., lighten the
opinion is the result of experiments we 'lie spleen is very small, of cylindri- body of the hen when she flics, but M.
have made où this subject. Ini depriv- cal shape, and placed behind the liver. La Perre de Roo does not affirm that
ing for four months soie fowls of aIll Its functions scem to be to keep in re- this is the only use, as the domestic
sorts of stones or sand, we remarked sere and prepare the blood used as fowl never flics to any height in the air.
that the shells of the eggs were much one of the ý cretions necessary . to di- 'T'le skin of the fowl is covered with
thinner, and that the albuminous white gestion. feathers. Each feather is composed ot
of the egg was iiuch more liquid than The circulatory apparatus offers no a stem, the base of which is hollow,
in the eggs of fowls which had their important difference from that of mam nd inserted in the bulb ; and barbs
liberty. 'The yelk showed no differ- mals. It exists, as in the case of the which are furnished with down, hardly
ence. Are we not to conclude from lat.tcr, by means of a heart with four visible to the naked eye. Thle integu-
this fact that ic hen seeks for stones cavitis, and the distribution of arteries mental appendages are Well adapted to
and sand, especially those of carbonate is the same. Their blood is, however, retain bodily heat. 'T'le feathers coi
of lime, by natural instinct, so as to a little warmer, and contains elliptical pletely covering the skin of the her, it
procure for her econoiny the salts in- globules of snall dimensions. cannot be said that she is sensitive to a
dispensable to ber existence, and for delicate touch ; and the tongue is the

Respiration talkes place by luiags,ber eggs the elenents necessary to the which are founthe the posterior and only organ subject to the exercise of
formation of the shelil ?" ainy sense of feelin«.

Ssuperior part or the breast, adheretl to >
The ventricule succenturie secretes the ribs, and maintained below by a re- The nostrils are open at the base of

the gastric juice and represents, accord- sisting membrane moved by muscular the beak, but whether the sense of
ing to that view, th( !eal stomach. 'lie power t work the inhaling and breath- smelin< is developed in the fowl or
intestine which completes the digestive ut procss. The lungs are pierced not We know absolutely nothing.
canal of the hen joins on to a cloaca, with holes, so as to permit ti air to If we were ta judge by the rigidityOf the tangub h criyadvsthat is to say, a pocket into which also circulate in all parts of the body, even gue, by the scarcity and vis
open the ureters bringgin the cavities of th bns. The air cous consistency ^ lie saliva, we should
the canal which formis the passage of is brought into these organs by a very say that the sense of taste was very
the egg to be laid. h'lie urine mixes long acrial tube, of which the windpipe little developed in the fowl. However,
with the excremental matter which pro- and bronchia posscss complete cartila- it rejects with astonishing sagacity the
ceeds from the iitestiine, and these ginous rings. But the most singuar less desirable grains both before and
ejected altogether. The urine of disposition of the respiratory apparatus after being taken inta the beak.
is always concrete; it is composed of of the fowl is the existence of large The siglt in poultry is incontestably
uric acic and sundry urates ; in the cells of air in the breast and lower part very piercing. They spy at a great
droppings it forms the white matter of the abdomen, which goes to show leiglit the bird of prey which soars
that detaches itself from the dark por- that the lien requires and absorbs in above, and give out iiiiiediately a cry
tion, which is the real excremental part. lier interior a quantity of air nuch of alarm, which is understood by ducks,

The salivary glands are small in larger in proportion than with am- pigeons, anld al the other denizens uf
fowls, and produce a liquid thick and malia. the poultry yard. The globe of the
slimiy, but the qluanîtity is very small. With ail birds the aerial reservoirs eye is protected not onîly by two e) e-

The liver is very large, and divided are nine in number, viz.; the thoracic lids of vertical motion, as it is seen M
into two lobes of eqîual si'e. The gall bag, placed in the interior part of the somîîe ianiialia, but also by a thnid,
bladder is large aind contains a thick thorax; the two cervical reservois, situ- called "blinking membranie," which has
bile, very bitter, wlich gives the flesh a ated at the base of the neck ; the two its existence fromîî the internal angle of
very disagrecable taqte, if the fowl is anterior diaphragmatic reservoirs, plac- the eye, and which can be drawn from
not drawn soon afier it is killed. As to cd between the two diaphragns, bc. iiside to outside over the eye. Tie
the sorroundings of the digestive ap- hind the preceediig ones; and finally cornîea is strongly convex, the crysL.us
paratus, it is sufdcient to say that the lie tvo abdominal reservoirs placed line is flat, and the vitreous bod) î:

pancrcas, or pancreatic gland, im gall- against the superior wall of the abdo- sMnall.
inoceous birds is very much developed. men. C f these nine reservoirs, the ''lhe car of the lien is deprived of
This pancrcas pours the pancreatic first is single or syîmmectri, .l, the others the concha, or larger cavity of tie ex-
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ternal ear. The labyrinth has only a
rudinientary cochlea ; tie chain of os-
sicle is replaced in the middle car by a
single ossicle. Finally, the external car
is a single tube, very short, but not.
withstanding these imperfections, the
hearing of fowls is both acute and dis-
timct.-STEPHEN B1EALE, in the Country
Gentlemien.

NOTES.

We regret to learn that cats have
been playing havoc with Mr. C. Mass:e's
pigeoiis, it is very annoying to lobs
good birds in this way.

We had the pleasure one day last
week of witnessing the performace of
.Mlr. W. Haniell's, Toronto, kit of Rol-
lers, the first really good kit of these
interesting pigeons we have seen in
Canada. Mr. Hamell first threw up
for our edification twelve birds which
got at once to a great leight and rolled
beautifully, after a tiie lie opened the

pigeon cote traps and let out about
filty, then the fun began in earnest.

W%'e congratulate Mr. Hamell in be-
ing in possession of such a flock of
uniforni quality ; about thirty are im-
purted.

THE SHOW ANTWERP.

BY F. T. MACHIN.

Of al] the varities of the pigeon tribe
none has risen more rapidly into public
tavour than the Antwerp, nor have any
Kimd emîerged froni comparative obscur-
iy and become such general favourites.
·aniers can well remeniber the time

whien the Antwerp indicated a low
tte, an inferior conception of the
be.utiful and the valuable, and its ad-
sunrers were derided for countenancing
tin commoner in conipany with the
kig of pigeons and his immediate and
northy followers-the chief of the so-
'.iiled "high-class" varities. But vhatg

is the idea of Antwerps to-day ? They tribe. Now, it will be known, we have
have not soiled, spoiled, nor contaiii- a distinct sub-division, viz., short, med-
nated, supplanted nor diminished the i iui, and long, thus giving a chance to
appreciation of other kinds. No, cer- admirers of eIch kind ; and, dificult as
tainly not. Why should they ? On the it at tines appears in adjudicating upon
contrary, thcy have unmnistakably sup- them and ding the ofttimes very
planted the ever-growing band of fan- fine lines of distinction between these
ciers, and forced in upon and broken tribes of the one great fanily, still I
down t.he old-fashioned notions of cer- believe in its wisdoni, and warmly ad-
tain enthusiasts, who could sec no mer- vocate its continuance. Indeed, it is a
it in the newd-,. gled Ant verp, only as sub-division or (lassification whiclh has
a pie pigeon. The Antwerp lias be (save the few inevitable exceptions of
come appreciated by a wider circle, the captious critic) given complete sat-
probably, than any other kind, being a isfaction to all sections of admirers of
bird of developient. Up to his fifth this particular family group. Not only
year lie is gradually on the imlprove, have the special features-short, medi-
continuing to rise in favour until matur- uni, and long--been sub-divided, but
*ty is attained. Thus lie keeps a hold at nany shows the sexes also are speci-
upon our admiration over a term of ally and cleverly classified. Indeed,
years, whilst sonie othe kinds (beautiful so p>%pular lias the Antwerp become,
though they be) are fully blown and at that at sone few societies and shows
their best at an early period of life. he is the Alpha and Onega, and awak-

The appreciation of Antwerps, I ens such enthusiasmî as would possibly
have shown, has been steady, and of scare sone of our older brethren whose
certain and even rapid growth, and is visions ot pigeons have been prescribed
still on the increase. Old England to certain limîits, and who constantly
caught the fever, Ireland, Scotlaid,and sec the imaginary danger in extending
Wales soon followed suit, and although a helping hand in the evolution of any
I must admit a more tardy recognition other species. As I have stated, Ant-
of this breed on foreign shores, still it werps are of thice sub-varieties-short,
is clearly apparent that, ahhough late medini, and long faced- "Iace" indi-
in discerning their merits, there is an cating the distance fron the eye to the
unmistakable sign that at length the beak, and in the proporation to the
show Antwerp is soon to be a variety length of face the different varieties
of high merit, which commends itself possess, so are they classified short,
sooner or later as a bird of interest, medium, or long. 'lie short-face par-
value, and beauty. takes more of the bald-headed type.

Antwerps, when first classified as The head, whether viewed from front
show pigeons (about tweity-five years or sides, giving the appearance of being
ago) where shown in pairs. The ma-, round and full ; the medium and long
jority of these were f the short-faced are more of what is called the barrel-
type. Whatever were tolerated in tihe, headed type, particularly the niediuni,
breeding pen, short-faces only were at which generally possesses a better back
that time recognised. Owly-headed skull than the long. They are also of
ones were in abundance, and these in various colours silver duns, red-
the early days were kindly looked upon. chequers, blues, lue-chequers, silver-
as necessaries for the developnent of che(luers, black-cliequcrs, creanies, and
the perfect ideal, then in its enbriotic blacks, the four first naenid being the
state, and, even as an ideal, scarcely only kind recognised as show birds.
recognmsed in its fullness as it is to-day, 'Flic following are a few of the leading
so that the distinctively short-faced features of an Antwerp :-The lead
type werc the carly pioneers of the should be as large as possible; beak,
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short and thick ; eye, large and of a still darker shade. The tail must shou
good colour ; neck, fairly long ; chest, the white band distinctly.
wide ; wing butts, prominent ; and the ''he sulphur laced is the most beauti
general style and carriage of the bird fui and highly valued. ''he ground is
bold and rect.- Vinions' Gazelle. of a yeliowish or sulphur tinge, and tht

THE BLONDINETTE. markings a deeper shade, making
rich and marked appearance. Ihli

J. W. Lom.ow. variety may be produced by crossing
the silver and brown.

T'he Blondinette is a self-colored Thle rirst importation of Blondinettes
bird, that is, it should have no white into England fron the Orient vas in
about it, except ini magpie marking of 1869, through the agency of H. P.
flights, and a band of white on the tail. Caridia, who is entitled to the credit of
It is to be found both plain headed bringing the variety to its present per-
and peaked, and in six colors-blue, fection. and scattering it so widely
brown, black, silver, and sulphur laced throughout the fancier's world.-Ca/i-
and blue. These are again divided in- fornia Cackler.
to heavily and lightly laced.

'hie blue is of clear uniforni bine,
with a tricolored bar that is black,
brown and white. The tail and flight
have a white band and magpie mark-
ing. 'he foot feathering is soft; the --

eye, orange red. SONG CANARIES

'hie blue laced as much darker on Il is important when one secures a
head, neck and tail, and the neck is really fine bird that the most should be
more richliy iridescent. ''he sides, made of him in the way of teaching
saddles and flights are laced with a
double edge, terminating at the outer
extremity in a disk-like forni, upon a

pinkish ground, the whole resenblinga
coat of mail. A distinct biack-margined
white band is upon the tail. The

young birds his song; and, as I have
amnused myself in this way for some
years, I will give your readers my idea
how that can be best donc.

Instead of one, procure, if possible,
two male birds, of satisfactory excell-

shafts of the feathers upon the outer ence in song, that have been reared to- darkencd and as low as possible-at
parts should be dark, graduating into gether, and, consequently, have the least below the level of the toi) of the
white at the junction of the body. Tle saie song, marking out the best of the room door, as above that the air is
head is round : beak, short and black; two as the tutor, the other as the breed- often greatly vitiated.
eye, full and bright orange; legs and er. At the sane time ascertain fronie -Z When about five miontiis oid, tuefeet covered with small soft feathers; the dealer if ie las had the nisfortune hen bot ve found to imitte
the color of the body plumage ; the to have paimed upon iiim a lien aniong young b e o imiat
feathers covering the toes to the tips. his song birds (which is sometimes the their teacher in song more or less Per.

The brown laced differs in the color; case), and, if so, and the cage contain- fectl, and will improve for three or
the lacing being withi brown upon a pale ing it bears the samne number or mark four months longer, their edut a
buff ground. as the cages do in which the male birds tion may be considered complete,

._1 ~~~~~~thoufli it i ra diiaet ei'Tlie black hced shows a greater are you have fixed on, you are in luck. t is a great advantage to keep

contrast than cither; the lacing being Purchase the lien by ail means, and thern together until the first complete

black upon a white ground. you have the nearest to certainty that anoult is over, ien those which lost

The silver laced lias the ground you will rear sonie birds equal in song at that tin e their voices have regained

color of turl)it silver; the lead, neck, to tleir teacher. It is not often, how-
breast, belly, back, thigis and tail being ever, you vil! get a lien of the same Great attention is required to guard
darker; each feather of the sides, sad- stock, so the next best thing is to against the birds liearing any other but
die and flights being pencilled with a choose one or two erlian hens, and their tutor, as some birds will pick up
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trust to your good luck as regards the
resuit of the necessary cross.

'lie young birds will be able to do
for themselves wv'hen about twenty-eight
days old, when the males should be
caged off separately and removed to
the roon where the tutor hangs, which
should be sufficiently distant as to be
out of the hearing of the breeding
birds. No diflculty can be experiene-
ed in knowing the young cocks from
the liens at that age, when they are of
a buff or yel!owish colour, which is
generally the case in this breed.

The education of the young birds

proceeds best in a room that can be
entirely aliotted to themselves. In that
case ail that is necessary is to hang the
cages close to one another, but pre-
venting each bird from seeing any of
the others. Birds having a roon en-
tirely to themselves have not their at-
tention distracted from their song, as
would be in a room where family traùic
goes on, and can be insured against
the injurious effects of artificial light
and hat, which are always detrimen-
tal, and at no season necessary for these
birds.

When, as is oftnost the case, a room
cannot be spared for the birds alone,
their cages should be covered up and
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m a single day, when the chance occurs, Mr. Sarkey, whercver le gues, and cin Into the colour on the face, shoulders

notes that destroy the finest song. he depended upon to catch fish for the and hind ted. when fully

Great differences are found in these entire faiily. matured shouki show a very handsone

birds in qual;ty of voice and execution, cushion on the chest, which, when she

but, vith a fine bird as tutor, somie of TEE LOP-EARED RABBIT. is resting, adds very much to her

the young birds will be found to equal, beauty; tbis cushion or pouch is

anMr, soaeetiyees, one h excel ind.- lnt R. O. EDoARloS known as a "dew-lasl."

n,1ciers' Gazele. i Author of "Rabtbits for Exhzibtionl,

Pleasure, or Market."

ýj jý This, the first of all varieties of the

rabbit, is supposed to be a native of

Great Britian ; however, considerable

A MODEL RABBITRY. doubt upon that point is entertained

by many who have looked into the

We recently visited the new Rabbit- matter.
ry of Messrs. Barber & Co., and think 'To a certain extent the lop of to-day
a description of it may prove interest- is a manufactured animal, for even if
ing 1to our fanciers of this particular rabbits were created with drooping
branch.ibranch-,, ears, such a length as is now obtained

Th b> ildi i i lidW
luL g n w ,c it s, s a so h las never before been known.

brick one, the lower part of which is At times half-lops, horn-lops, and oar-
to bec devoted to fows, and has a con- lops are heard of, but the only one re-
crete floor with sewer taps, so that the cognized by fanciers is the true double
entire floor miay be flushied and lp abtwt roiger
tburoughly cleanscd. 'Phle story above lop. A rabbit with drooping cars
thrughly lanend The sonetor vwhich measure from seventeen to

is the rabbitry proper, and is some thirty twenty five inches, may be termed a
feet long and ten feet wide with a match- fancy one, of course provided it has
board floor, gas and water laid on and the other essential points, such as
a hot air ventilator from the kitchen of colour, &c. The cars are neasured
the dwelling house, so that in the cold- from the tip of one car to tie tip of
Cst weater "buny" may be made the other for length, but for breadth

comfortbles roonly one car is taken, and at the broad-
The hutches were not fmished when est place. 'The cars should fall grace-

we were through, but they are to be at fully, one on each side of the head;
the back of the house facing the west. they should be free from knots and
Amîple allowance is made for ventilation tears.
an'.fresh air. . The lop shows a handsome variety

lve the bes lot of Lops in Amerdca of colours, fawn or yellow, grey, blue,

ad in addition o te rabbits impore black, and sooty-fawn ; this latter is a

and i agono nd rabitsed iore fawn shaded off with a deep brown or

sme have agoan receifoned mnaE-d black - all these are known as self-col-
\a.w, have just reccived from England ours. The part or broken coloured

asgrnd 3 biache and wehie bc are, fawn and whites, grey and whites,
msurianga 23 inchgdesanwigh do 4 blue and whites, and black and whites.

'lb lie ni ates now consist of doe. 'Tortoiseshells also co ne under the

l'h vari mat s co bac nd of Lops heading of broken colours, they are
(if va-riou:. colours, black and whitesot-an ndwieyelw nd
Ilii and Silver Creanis. sooty-fa.wîî and wvhite, ycllov and

_anSivrCem ~ white. 'Tortoiseshells and black and

hne of the sights of Parry Sound is whites are the favourite colours.

a Ltune otter. He follows his master, 'lie white should l3e ncatly broken

0
o

When breedng, almost any two col-
urs may be crossed ; however, blues
o not cross very well with cither yel-
ow or tortoiseshells.

Pulling the cars to make them grow
s of no use at all, good blood and
varni butches, together wvith a littie
conmmon sense, alone vill obtain the
desired length. Never keep more than

about three young ones on a doe, and

of course be careful to keep those
which show signs of size, length of car,
and also strength. Be sure to feed the

doe well when she has lier young,
which should not be removed from her

until fully eighlt weeks old ; sixteen
weeks is not uncommon.

A good lop should weigh from about

9 lbs. to 15 lbs. or more. The eye

should be large, clear, and well shaped.
All the linbs should be free from any

kind of deformity. The cars of the

lop do not grow much after the rabbit

is sixteen weeks old. The body of
the doe does not fully mature until she
bas been bred from, but the buck

should not be allowed to breed until

quite nine months old.

Lops sell at from a few shillings to

£3o ; however, very good blood stock
can be obtained at about £3 or £4 a
pair. Be sure to have a good buck,
and keep him healthy and clean, these

latter instructions also apply to the doe,
and the young, for if not lept clean

rabbits will never thrive. At present

Scotland is behind with the rabbit
fancy, but before long more classes
with better prizes will be offered at

shows, and then perhaps it will be a

struggle between north and south for

premier honours. - The S -ottishi Fancier

and Rural Gazette.
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PAlIuALI.E, - - oTAI, CANAnA. i. Any person who takes a paper regularly
. fron the post offtce whether directed in his

Il. B. i )NOVAN nainte or anothers, or whether he has subscrib-
cd or not, is responsible for payment.TA'R R .S'.-41.uer art, itabe mn e.am r. 2. If a person orders his paper discontintued,

ADVERTISING RATES. i he must pay all arrears, or the ptblisher mayAdvertiiemîents wil te iisertei at the rate of go cents coiue b scnd il until payrent is mie, and
Aur fi, -di r imger peris asout f vs payabe ultn collct frc wolc ainount, whether the

qadrt'îueit rittc uid.a ,ut'. îyh pper it'.î'l'n front the office or not.

ons. 6 alits. n M'.. 3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may
One pa'e .... » ..... $ 5 be institutted in the place whcre the paper is

puîblihetl, asthotigh the subscriber nay reside
litf cumit ...... t. ~ : huîndreds of miles away.

Qutarter lumnît.. . . *s, e.> ,~ 4. 'hie courts have decided tlat refusing to
Onte ini... . 5 s to take iewspapers or periodicals fron the post

.\îi çrti .emii .b.ittra, tckE fur at yearly ur h,tiyealy uffice, or removing anti leaving them uncalled
rate., if wthr. befrte es;ir.ution lf the tune for while tnpaid, is "prima facie" evidence
cottracted fur, wil u c'arged fuEl 1ate for tile i. o intentional fratd.seredl. •

Breeder' lîtistrted Il iirectory, i year, $8; half year
$5.

''hee are otur nl rate'. for adserti.itg, anîd will be BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.
n advance. Y'early a, ei tiseents.. paid quarterly in

advan.c, changed escer thitee muths without extra
charge. A. J. GRIFFIN, LESKARD, ONT.

AlE sn 'aîns .tî'd adoero ,emetots mtst he în 1reeder of G. and S. Spangled, G. and S.
our h by the 2 )th to i'îuîlre it.ertion in isuc of Ptencilled IIatnburgs, B. B. Red Game Bants,n.xt mcth. rnPekin and Roten )ucks.

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East, Toronto. JNO. G. JONFS, MîrcH Ei.L, ONT.,

Breeder of Black Red Ganes.

PUBLISHERS NOTES. JAMES BAPTIE, SPRINGVH.LE, ONT.,
Importer and breeder of Golden and Silver S.

Mr J. H. Cayford, Box 1168, Montreal, Js I laiburgs, also Silver Pencilled 1 Iamburgs.
our Agent and Correspondent for the Pro- \ 3. S.ITlH FAEtR FI E.o li.AtNs ONT
vince of Quebec. Any Correspondence
relating to Subscriptions or Advcrtising IBreeder of all varieties of Land and Water
may be addressed to him. F-owls.

~~W1. FARRAN', MITCHE.L, ONT.,
i)on't fail to have an advertisem'îent lirecder of White I.eghorns, $2.00 per 13.

in our Septeiber Exiiibition Supple- R. G. ARTIN, Importer anti Breeder of
Ment. ''EN, Thoroh abar. Poultry, M1arysville, Ont

m iVen a . I. PEARCE, STRATIIOY, ONT.,
Such an opportunity bas neVer been Breeder of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.5o

offered you before. 1 )o't fail to se it. lper 13.
C. G. KEVES, PALMYRA, ONT.

Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Plymnouth
I O, O O O - Rocks.

J. Il RICiI.\RDS, GODERCIE, ONT.
READ THIS. lirecder of Aiericas Choicest IIoudans.

I)on't Exhibit.
Mr. Thomas.i lai], ofMontreal,origin- il. Pl. IIARRISON, Breeder and Importer,

ator and breeder of the "Lansdowne' B. l;. R-L Games, 49 King St. East, Toronto.
r ir ALFREi) IIOBBS, BOWMANVI..E, ONT,strain of rilt Brahmas, offers a pair of I R f orkings (imnported froni

chicks in November, value $20.00, to Eniiglosnd), Ilouidans, B. Javas, and B. Ilam-
b*urgs. .ggs, $3 per setting.scoRziR ovE.,R 9)O POINTS7, to tdie party JObIrg.N H1. ,PRIliIOT

sendng lr'~st nnihe of JQiIN 1FIORD, PARXIEEE.!., ONT.
sending lus t largeSt nber of iew lireetier of 15 different varieties of Land and

subscribers, accompanied by $1.oO for Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a speciaity.

cacil b, ) the îst of N(îe.CiîîiF T s, R. ELLIOTT, LIsTOWE., ONT, Rose and
e Single Comb Brown Leghornîs. EggS, $2.00

birds wvil be .1 i, and will be worth for 1.
Nvoi-ki- fo.il. GOD)DARD, LISTOWEL., ONT.Breeder of W. & B. Leghorns, B. Javas and

S. S liants. Eggs $2.00 per setting or $3.00
Wc are sorry to.say that anothir 'l'o- for 26.

ronto fancier is obliged to offier his. R. E. BINGIIAM, STAYNER, ONT.
-stock for sale on acco-t of sickness. lireetder of Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahnias,

and Ilotuians. Eggs, $3.00 lier 13.
Mir. Ed. Simpson, wbo lias been laid F. II.\kRiNGTON, BoN 448, Woodstock P.
b for some time, felt tat hlis pets must ., nit , irceder of Iligh-class Plytmsouth

Rocks anti Wyanlottes. Satisfaction guaran-
go and offers the entire lot for sale. tec<.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

mT'Advertisemtents of 27 words, ind/uding
address, received for the above objecis only, at
25 cents for each and every insertion, ani
ent for eac/ aa'ditiona/word. Payment ti< t-
y in advance. iNo advertiscmeni uill 'e in.
ered uinless fuilly prepaid.
This Coupon is Good for one Adver-

tisement of Thirty Words in the
" For Sale and Exchange" or
"Stock Transfers" columns.

Canadian Poultry Review,
Toronto, - Ontario.

To MEET THUE WANTS OF ADVERTrIg
WHO ARE CONTINUALLY USING rElis
COLUMN AND VIO FIND IT A tRE.\r
TROUBLE TO BE CONSTANTLY REMI'lE \
SMALL AMOUNTS, WE HAVE ADOPTE) T'IE
PI.AN OF ISSUING COUPONS (AS ABOVE) Goq>
FOR 30 WORDS EACEH, 4 FOR $i.oo. ANY oNE
BUYING TIIESE COUPONS CAN USE TIIEM AT
ANY TIME, IN .IEU OF MONEY, WIIEN
SENDING IN AN AiBERTISEIENT.

NOT LESS THAN FOUR COUPONS SOI.

Ëigeons for Sale Cheap.-Short.faced Altnond
Tumblers $2,5o pair. Yllov Jacobins $2.5o. Red
Jacobins $2.oo. Vhite Potnters $5-oo. Bo\ 28
Sincoe, Ont.

Wanted.-Rouighcoted St. Bernard Bitch ao
Dog, aiso Pug Bitch. fust be fron Registered I'edi.
greed. Nane lowest cash price. W. i. At.L», .. ret,
Ont.

For Sale.-A grand lot of young Lop-ear Rabbit,
ailso two Breeding Does. Will sell cheap. Staip for
rcply. JNo. HAY, Box 524, Woodstock, Ont.

Pure Langshans.-Chathain Chief, e.hiàîltitn
stock for sale, registered in Ancrican Langshan ( lub
books, swept the board at Boston show, Jan. i8th,
scorCs ç4½/-97. E. J. EISIL, Guelph, Ont. 8 9 ro i

For Sale.-A few fine B. B. Red Gaine Ceck,
one year old, Aylesbury, Rouen and Iekin Ducks. All
these birds are exhibition birds, and front irEa»
stock. Wmt. McLot-n, Box 6r, Lucan, Ont. If

For Sale or Exchange for Pigeons. f-rty
dark Brahina Cockercls, May hatch, Wilsoi and
Felch's stock, fifty cents cach, promising Bird,. W.
R, McCARTNEY, Box 411, Galt, Ont.

Fox Terrier Pnps for Sale.-Pure imptrttd
Pedigreed stock, Btch pups $îo.>o, Dogs ,.x.
Don't write unless you mean business. JonsI J. Ui..,
London Furniture Co,, London, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange.-Barbs, Ja. lins
Carriers, Antwerps, Pouters, Turbit>, Owis, E; td
and S. F. Tumblers, Fantails in various colors .at the
lowest figure. Correspondence solicitcd. A. Cîtis tLi,
466 Sussx street, Ottawa, Ont.

For Sale or ExchangO.-17 well.bred lly-
mouth Rock licns and one Cock. Cock took .:A ai
Guelph last winter, score 93Y. Sone of the lci: ab-
winiers scoring as high as 95. They must go f.: c.h
or offers. H. iPcA:soN, Guelph, Ont.

Mastiff Pups for Sale.-From the bes, Pedi.
greed stock in Ainerican. Addrcss 3ox 43, Slhel.inc
Ont.

For Sale.-My entire stock of Gaine Bataîm,
which have never been beaten, consisting of the i..!aw.

ng :-Back Reds, Brown Reds, Duckwing, l- and
Whites ; I cannot attend to them, being sick ; l ,. tri
cf BIlack-hIreasted Red Gtie, Heaten and Lyonr.inm.
Send stanp for reply. Ev. SîSîroN, 61 Floren e -.,
Toronto.

For Sale or Exchange for Pigeon., l '<
Stock.-One Partridge Cochin Cock, one heu f h. f
Black Hamburg and Langshan, pair Dîtckwing 1: ,its.
S. J. P1.OILEKt, Thanesville, Ont.
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For Sale Choap.-s grand Vhite Leghorn Iens,D
score over 9o points, gond show birds. Alo a few Gluche Ioul(y vard .
Wyandottes. Abtove stock iist be sold. E. P. Dos.
.,sTIR, Oronîo, Ont. - :

For Sale.-s pair Blac k Fattails, 5 pair White REV H W KNOW LES
Fantaiis. 3 pair libre Fantails, 2 pair Yellow Fantails, * * *Spair Vhite liooted Fanîtails. All exhibition birds.

jîoî. niv, jr., Box 170, GtIelpt, Ont. PO. Box, 84, Chestemlle, Ont.

Pigeons for Sale.-Tumbiers, Roliers, Trbits
eat Tr imtnetr Ar. twerps. W. E. iAl R AY, Only the Best Stock ke1 t. No culis in:2z9 Qsîeeîs Street \Vest, Tioronsto, tc et oclsi

Fo -_ -. -_ 1eggs or birds sent out. Breeding in harmsony
For Sale.-Archangels, frons importcd stçock, at with iattres laws, results are always satisfac.

a Pair; pair ingde $.oo, alo a fev pai, of tor. My patrons are never disappointed. Iiîîirbits,, Potîters etc., atiRedi Pl>e liatittis fronti r.M saenyrdiaionei
tsk setoind to ionie. Cia. asii--, liv.s 2,2, Port .amss clearisg oiut mssy ould stuck, and for thiŽs

Ilope, Ont. season offer

Black Spanish Fowls and April Chicks S. C. W. atd B. Legsorss, $t oo ier sctting
for Sale.- Fowls score 95 to 97'. chiîcks bred fromît 1 Rocksaui lossîens, i oo
pri7e birds $5 per trio, good exhibition birds. Addre<sSAlNEiy, Whitby Ot.

SAtSI., -_______ ___ tîperial I>ekins, 1). X., .2 00

H. E. Spencer, Dealer in and Bireeder of Fancy a
Poultry, I>sgeonss, Ferrets, Rabbits, D)ogs, Gin. Crresodenc cheerftiiy aisçeretl ies
Pigs, Sonig-liirds, White Rats, and Mice, Parrots, Cock
Cptirs, Pit Gaies, Fanciers' llooks, Iictibaturs, Print. slatsp is cncloscd. Cards not answe'red.
ing, &c. Sendt four cents for large Ciretlar. Centre
Village N. Y. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 9 3th Year of Sientifie Breeding, 6th

-- - - -Year as Importers.
For Sale.-Smsething that every Potltrynannnd

ieon Fancier shutild i. e, A Nickel Iliated (oni- L. C. GomLLIFOI & SON,bination Self-Inkinîg Rtlbber Stamîp, with your namne Fairview, Erie Ce., Penn., U.S.A.
nttîd adiress, Sliding Peiholler witi pen, Sldinîg Pen.
il case with lead, a bottle of ink ofanycolor you wish, Breelets and Isporters. Black Minorcas, 2

Ted, green, bliue, brown or purple, all comsbinted in oie Pens, 16 Bires, Abbot, Frietds ani Jois 1l op-
nent Nickle Plated Iocket Piece for printing envelopes, kin's Strains, direct to us fron, Eusgiaui
letter ieads &c., writing a letter tr drawinîg a pezicil
'ketch, mttarkitng youîr poultry, pigeons or let stock. t 3
ite fact is it is the Iîoet complete and heapest piece %von psizes iu, Engid, direct ts ls. W. C.of 'fechanism ever offered to the Canadiain public. B. Polants, 4 P 40 brtis, 9 p birds

1)n't fail to order at once, eiclosing 75 cett for tue
.iplete outfît sent free by mail to aniy addres-. DiI..nOTH' s Drug Store, 170 King St., East, Torono. if

For Sale! For Sale
Stock of Exhibition and Breeding

Poultry. Owing to the state of msy health,
adii having sold ny residence and grotiunds, I
tuier for sale, cheap, the wshole of mssy stock of
mature and young birds, consisting of i5o P.

Rtcks,Light Braimias, Langshans, Bl3ack Javas,
and W'. Leghorns. Il above collection are
-le of the best Specimens in Canada,
iai if not sold before, will b- shown at the

exhihitions. Enquirers enclose stamps1
for reply.

Wm. BROWN,
49 Nassau Street, Toronto.

ALEX. DELAPORTE,
87 Rose Ae,, Toronto,

IMIEEDER ANI) t.NtrOtTEtc OF

Homing

Antwerp
Pigeons.

fioi England ti s seison. B1u Laced Poi-
ands, 1 Pen, 8 Birds, very rare, 1 trio from
England last season, also Biack Spanish,
Wyandottes, B. Legiornss, Houdans and Bant-
amns of the finest quality, send for circular
naning variety wanted. We are near the
Canadian Frontier, 3 lines of R. R. Aierican
Express Office and Money order office.

Pheasants, Pigeons, Bantams
Light Brahmas.

I have the most extensive private Picasant-
tics in the United States,as fine a stud of Short
Faced Baldheads in all colors, as in Aimerica,
and suie splendid White Fantails.

My Pekin Silver and Golden Sehrigits, and
Black Retd Gamse Bantanis, and L. Brahimas
have won in sorme of the best shows of this
country.

W. B HINSDALE,
WADSWORTH, - - OHIO,'

LOOK HERE BOYS!
I seil Pure Brown andN W. Leghorns, P. Coch-

in Colored Dorking, Pekin Dtscks Eggs at $:C.oo
per 13, or $5.oo per 39 ; aBso M. . Turkeys
Eggs at $5.oo per 9, or $12.oo per 39. Ex-
press prepaid. Also St. Bernard Dogs and
m'tpp)ic.%till tisses, (rotss $5.oo to $5o.oc',,ac.
cording to age and sex.

Jos. T. Sifton,
Box 29, Wallacetown, Ont.

42nd PROVINCIAL

EXHIBITION
LINDIER TIE ALsi'ICEs OF TIIE

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS ASSOCIATION OF
ONTARIO,

TO nE 1iEI) AT

19th to 24th September, 1887.

Entries must be made with the Secretary at 'I'oronto,
on or before the undermîentioned dates, viz.:

[Horses, Cattile, Sheep, Suine, Poultry, Agriculttral
Implemnts, on or before Saturday, Atgust ,oth.

Grain, Field Root, and other farmi Products, Mach.
incry and 'lianutfacturers generally, on or bcforc Satur-
day, Atgust 27 th.

ilorticultural Products, Ladies' Work, Fine Arts,
etc., on or before Saturday. Septemiber ard.

Prize Lists and liiank Forms for inaking the Entries
upon can be obtained of the Secretaries of aIll Agricul.
tural and Horticultural Societies anid Mechanics' Insti-
tutes throighout the Province, and fro iENRY
WADE, Secretary Agriculture and Arts Association,
corner of Queen md Young Srreets, To os ro, Ot.

urm lm ~

Gerred Inoubator
For Simplicity and Regulation

Cannot be Excelled.
For further particulars apply to

FL 1~rBit~ 98 BD1i1asi 8tij
TORONTO.

WYANDOTTES,
GRAND RIVER STRAIN.

FELCII scured tisem 93, 92, 9132, 91,
9OJ/, 90•, 90. A yard of splendid
MINORCAS. Eggs, $3.oo for 13.

A. R. Narraway,
Echo Place, Ont.

Qoe

.1X"

-î,

WRITE FOR WANTS.
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FOR SALE Il A. W. GRAHAM,
Ornamental Ban.

tams a specialty

Two trios of Ro'ai
Pekin Bantans, and 2
trios of Japanese Ban.

M tsuû, e trio.
2 trios of Golden and 2 trios of Silver Laccd 1,bright
Bantams, $t5.oo per trio; 2 trios of White Polish Ban.
tams, $25.0o per trio; trio of solid white japanese Ban.
tams $30, ail iiported stock direct. (dont write uniess

smeanbusinc«.) enclose stamp. M. Kfleason,
ochste, NY. U.S.A.

(Mention this paper.)

BEAUTIFUL, BIG,

BUFF COCHINS.
Both sexes won:

rst & 2nd at Provincial Exhibition Guelph.
ist & 2nd at Guelph Poultry Show, with Cup for best

Cochin Coc< or Cockcrei, any color.
ist & 2nd at Ontario Poultry Show, at London, with

Special on both Cockerel and Pullet.
Th es birds are acknowledged by all judges to be

the best seen in America.
Cockerels for sale, Eggs $4.oo per t3.

IMPORTED WHITE MINORCAS.

JOHN CROWE, - - Guelph, Ont.

Niagara River Poultry Yards
Mammoth

LIGHT BRAHMA8
Exclusively.

Prize Winners at Toronto, Dec. 1886. Guelph
and London, Jan. 1887; also Titusville,
Pa., Dec. 1886. Baldwinsville and Roch-
ester, N.Y., Jan. 1887.

Eggs $2.00 per 13. Send for Free
Cireular.

C. HAkerley,Tonawanda,N.Y.
For Sale Cheap.

A uery large assortment of

THE BEST ELEUTRO8,
-OF-

Poultry, Eggs Pigeons
and Pet Stock.

Send 5 cents for pr3of-sheet to this office.

Nurserymai,

ST. THOMAS - - ONT.

Breeder (exclusively) of White Leghorns,

ST A. :P :P S' STA.INimi., 1
Eggs fron Pen Scoring 95 ta 9 7 Y4 points.

$2 FOR 13. $3.50 FOR 26.

RÎvBrside PolItry Ytard
RICHARD OKE, Proprietor,

BROUGH'S BRIDGE, LONDON. Breeder
and Shipper of Exhibition Wyandottes, Black,
Golden Spangled, Silver Spangled and Golden
Pencilled Hamburgs, Golden and Silver Sea-
brights, Black African, Japaneese and Pekin
Bantans. Exhibition birds for Sale at all
times. Eggs in Season at $3 per setting.
See my past record for prizcs won. Corres-
pondence cheerfully answered.

E/m Park Poultry -YaYds.
nREEDER OF PARTRIDGE COCIIINS,

Buff Cochins, Black Cochins,
White Cochins, Colored, White
and Silver Gray Dorkings. Silver
Pencilled and Black -Iamburgs,
P. Rocks and Dirigos. Eggs,
$3 per 13, $5 for 26, $7 for 39.

All varieties of Ducks. Black Rose
Comb, Japanese, Seabright and all varieties, Game
Bantams, Pear and White Guineas. Eggs, $2 and
$3 Per 13. 1 have Won 2,000 prcmiums in 6 years and
am the most successful exhibitor i the U. S. Premium
and breeding birds, and Pigeons for sale at all times.

H. A. JONES, WORCESTER, MASS.

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
W. MeNEIL, Prop.,

774 Waterloo St., London,
BkEEDER OF

HIGH CLASS POUL TRY
INCLUDING

White and Buff Cochins, all kinds of Polands and
Hamtburgs. Golden and Silver Seabrights, Black
African ait. Japanese Bants. Fowls for sale at all
times, and Eggs in season.

E. H . H U R D , "Hercules" Exhibtion,

STRATHROY, ONT. B. . Red Game
BREEDER OF A SPECIALTY.TA PT nn T RT i Eggs for hatching from six yards with an average

score of 95½ points ta each bird, weight of Cocks fromiI 8 to pounds, Hen 5 -2 to 7y, lbs, also B.B. Red
M al, Black Sumatra and the followin Pit Gamnes,
Iron ai.id, Tornados, Domini uws, bornms, Eng-

Has for sale Golden, Silver and White lish, B.U. Reds and Crosses. 'ggs $3.oo per 3 or 26

Polands, G. S. and S. P. Ilatmbutrgs, B. B. R. for $5.oo, othier varieties furnished whet desired. Illus.
Ganes and 1oo Egg Incttbator, new. Will trated Catalogue frece.

sell cheal) if taken at once. H. M. Chapman & Co., Clear Creek, N.Y., U.S.A.

JOHN AXFORD,
ST. TiIOMAS, - - - OWARio,

Breeder and Importer of

Piymouth Rocks, Langshans,
-HOUDANS AND--

Eggs for hatching, $2.oo per 13. Chicks
for sale in season.

£rCorrespondence invited.

TIHE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
The First One Dollar Weekly In the World.

SPECIAL CLER OFFER.

We offer TtE CANADIAN BRE JOURNAL foi One year

and "A Bird's Eye View, of Beekeeping," (25c.) for
$1.15. Or we will forward THE JOURNAL four
months trial trip for 25c.

This journal makes in one year a volume of t,o4o
pages or practical matter pertaining ta bee culture.

Sample copies free. Mention the REvEw.

JONES, MACPHERSON & Co.,

BEETON, • • • ONr., CANADA

Oliver Hodges,
Box 239, Mitchell, Ont.,

BREEDER OF

Exhibition Black Breasted Red Game
Fowls, Eggs and Birds for Sale at all

times.
Also Breeder of Skye, Scotch and Yorkshire
Terriers. English and Siberian Blood Hotunds
Write for wants. Satisfaction guaranteed
Nothing but first class stock kept.

W. H. CROWIE,
St. Catharines. - Ont11ario.

BREEDER OF

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
And Game Bantams.

oo FINE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS

to sell at low prices.

For Prizes won last Fail sec Review for
October.

EGGS FOR HATCHING IN SEASON

-9,0CAeADý1AN F:OýULýTY
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To this Office, for the 1886

edition of the

STANDARD-

Revised

-- EXCELLENCE.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS

(EXCLUSIVELY.)

3 Grand Yards
Eggs from EAOH YARD $3.00 per 13
Fair Hatch and Satisfaction Guar-

anteed.
Not a single complaint from ny customers

for 1886, but reconmendations too numerous
to mention.

0. E. GRUNDY,
CAMLACHIE, ONT.

bc 0

Cs)

-e I.E.

C> E(n r'.b4o ta<4à t
imb Ena 0,M

ci.

ci

0is 5

R6

P. G. IETES,
467 RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.

FANCIER AND ISREEDER OF

Standard Wyandottes and Royal Pekîn
Bantams.

OFFERS FOR SALE

i Breeding Pen of Wyandottes, i Pekin Bant-
aml qCkereL (a grandl bird). Exhibition
Chicks in September.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Wyandottes $2.00 per 13.

Bantais $3.00 per Dozen.

Rockingham Poultry Farn.
Plymouth Rocks.-We keep this breed

of fowl exclusiveIy, ail pure stock. We keep
r,ooo Eggs and Fowl for Sale at ail times.
Eggs.$3.oo per 13. Single Birds $5.oo,
Trios $12.oo, 6 birds for $2o.oo. A bottle of
Cynolina given free with every order for fowl.
Set of Caponizing Tools given free with $20
order.

Ejjpoftnf 100hl ét.s. Ourl imrcd Toos-5
r i Ieces-wt instructions, sent poi Pald for 12.eT -

iCYNOILINA. À ne-w tsS for fotela. 'loge. cattie, and
a animals posltivelr rding them or kick . me, fleas and ail

prItes. WIII posil Ively cure ail vernîln on animais and
C s Harles to mat or tbaat. One bottle maies 10 gais.
One bottie deivered aflywhere ror $LffO.

nocklteghm Ke ssers. St. Bernard dogs both
raug and noath ror sae. Our dogso are f the best blood.
Fuit pedigree furnlAed wit U at slS. AddreMs

ROCKINGHAM POULTRY FARM
North Epping, N.H-, U.S.A.

A Rare Chance, White-Minorea-Eggs
Philip Grace PrIce,Wellington, Somerset,

England.
I breed White MIinorcas Exclusively and can

safely say that I undoubtedly have the best White 3Min-
orcas extant, the eggs I sell are exclusively front my
prize birds. AtTaunton, Eng., I tookfirst.gncock z885
ist -Bridgewater 1886, ist Taunton x886, etc. Hens îst
and 2nd at Bridgewater 1885, 2nd at Taunton r886, 3rd
at Devonpor: 1886, &c.

I make shipment of Eggs every two weeks, to my
sole agent for Canada and United States, C. J. Daniels,
e5S River street, Toronto, Canada, safely and securely
packed in one large package containing smaller pack-
ages sealed and addressed to parties ordering them.
Price $4 per doz. delivered free of charge a: any express
office Toronto. Be in time for next shipment. Re-
member I can only spare a limited number of Eggs as
the English demand is very great for Eggs from thtis
wonderful Egg producing Fowl. Exhibition Chicks
in the fall.

Imported Chicks in Fall, hatclted in March, SURE
Prize-Winners.

BlackBreasted Red Gaie
Bred fron a pen containing only imported

birds. Cock "Lyon," Hens bred by same.
Pullets by Rev. F. Dutton, England, sane
blood as the Game's, ist and Cup at Palace
and Birmingham. A few Stags and Pullets
after October ist at reasonable prices fron the
above blood as well as fron my own strain of
Exhibition Black Reds.

C. J. ODELL,
Sherbrooke, - - - P. Quebee.

I A111
. .fte, J M.CARSON

Lock Box 165, Orangeville Ont.,
Breeder of the finest P. Rocks, direct from Pitkin,

Bundy, Foot and James.
Remember I bred the Cockerel that scored 97%

points, and Hens 94%. High enough.
B. SPANISiI-CoIcs 95, Hens 96), Cockerels 95,

Pullets 96. Faces fin. as kid. C scks can see ta cat
grass seed at four years old. Hens comb 4 x 334,Cockerels 59 x 39. Eggs from Pullets, $2, Hens, $4.

PICEET Wire PENCE

r

We would callthe atteition of Potltrymen andothers
to our Combination Picket and Wire Fence. We
received Diploma of merit at Toronto Poultry Show
1885, 1. K. Felch, Judge, he pronounced it the best
POultryfence he hadseen Wealsoreceived a Diploma
at Industrial Exhibition 1886. Our Fence is cheap,
strong durable and light and will out live ail
other Fencing. Send for Price List. Also Fence
Machines and Territory for Sale.

Toronto Picket Wire Fence Co.,
11 r m s"X. romo=.C-rrco

JOHN & p, E 8PAHR,
CARLISLE PENNA.

BREEDERS OF HIGH CLASS

Game and Fancy Fowls.
·Eggs C.·0 per 13.

Correspondence concerning the sale
of Fowls Solicited.
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PIERCE & HALLnt
Bowmanville, - - - Ontario,:

Orîginatsrs atd breeder- of the Standard
Strain of

HOUDANS.
This strain i> unexcelled, Won more prizes than any

otiier inî the couîîry Bird, of this îr: can be fatiltd
in the .ards of ti ,t breede.s. At the recent, Ind-
trial w n ist on breeding pen, ist on cockerel, and ist
on put ýt, 2nd on hen. Our birds were greatly admired
and a - knowledged to be the finest in Canada: rentein
her ih.t when you require stock or eggs.

4TIROXAS HALL
Outremont, Montreal P Q

ORIGINATOR

BREE DER of
-TE.-- -

ciLansdowce Strin
-0F-

8, IGHTr
Grand success in the show-room since 1878.

Only exhibited at two shows this season,
Guelph and Ottawa:-

At Guelph, Ian. 1886 I was awarded on
Light Brahmas : Cocks, Ist, 2nd and 3rd ;
1-lens, ist and 2nd ; Cockerels, Ist 2nd and
3rd ; Ptllets, Ist 2nd and 3rd.

At Ottawa on Light Brahmas : Cocks, ist
and 2nd ; Hens, ist and 2nd ; Cockerels, ist,
2nd and 3rd ; Pullet, 2nd.

Eggs, Brahnas, $3.oo per setting. Leg-
horns, $2.oo. Bantams, $2.oo.

A fine litter of Collie pups now ready, out
of Caption and Nelly, (inported with pedi-
gree). S.amp for reply.

JUST RECEIVED PER INNAN LINE,
S. S. CITF OF CHICA GO,

TWENTV-TWO GRAND

BLACK MIiORCAS,
-

2e -

Li..

Pullets. sisters to 2d Crystal Palace cockcrel and
nunerous other winners. B ig vigorous cockerels. cu-
tirely unrelated. Ail mated to produce the highest
class of exhibition stock. Scnd stamp for large illustra-
ted circular, containing Englhsh standard on Minorcas.

J. Mf1. MUACPHERSON,
DIudley Possltry -fards, Detroit, Miii.

We Can
TUE FOL

at the Publis

All are Ptiblished b
firm

C asseil

Supply
LOVING

:-: BOOKS
hers Prices.

y the well-known
of

& Co.
'Dog, The. By JDS'rONF. With 12 full page

Engravings from life. B yG.onca EARL. New
and CheaO Editin. Cioth............ ..... $ 1.25

Dog, The illustrated Book of the. By
Capt. VERoSIAsw, assisted by mnany of the
most eminent authorities of the day. With 30
fac-simile Colored Plates (drawn from life ex-
pressly for this work) of typical specimens of
the various Breeds of Dogs now in exietence,
and numerous wood engravings, and rînhraces
a full description of every known Breecf of Dog,
with standard by which he can be judged.
Demy 4to, cloth, full gilt sides. Newu and
Revised Edition.......... .................. 8.oo
Half morocco..-•........ ........--..--..... 13.00*Eennel Guide, The Practical. With
plain instructions how to Rearand Breed Dogs
for Pleasure, Show and'Profit. By GoRDoN
STABLES, M. D., C. M., R. N. Illustrated.
i,9M- P., i2mo, cioîh .... ...... ............. 5

0try, Thie Ifustrated Book of.
New, Edition. By LEwis WRiGHT. With 50
Plates of Prize Birds and with numercue En-
gravings. A Complete and Practical Treatise
on the Breeding, Rearing and Management of
every known variety of Poultry, with practica!
sch edules for judging, constructed from actual
Analysis of the best Modern Decisions. Deny
4ro, cloth..... ........................ .... 5.00
Half morocco gilt edges................... 00

*Practical Pigeon Eeeper. By LEwîs
Wrstair, puthor of 'Practica! Poultry Keeper,
etc. Crown 8vo, 235 pp., fully illustrated, cloth 2.o

'Practical Poultry Keeper, T'he. Nine-
teenth Editin. By L. WIGroT. 250 pp.,
with 8 Coloured Plates and 47 other Illustra.
tions, bound in cloth................ ...... 2.oo

*practical Rabbit Keeper. By CUNîcU-
LUS, assiated by several eminent Fanciers.
Crown 8vo. 216 pp., fully Iiiustrated, cloth.... i.so

'Pigeons. Illustrated Book of. . By
RoIRRT Fti.ToN, assiuted by the most eminent
Fanciers. Edited and arranged by LEwls

VR1CHT, author of "Illustrated Book of Poul.
try, containing Standards for Judging, and
illustrated with 50 Life-like Coloured Plates,
Painted by Mr. J. W. LL'DLOw exprenly for
chis wturk, aid ajl. numerous Engravines on
Woo.1. Demy 410, cloth, beveled, gilt edges.. 8.o
» Hoif norocco, gilt edges............3........ 3-oo

'Canaries and Cage Birds, Illustrated
Book of. By W. A. BLAKSrON, W. SWAyS.
LAND, and.Araws-r F. WIENER, F.Z.S. With
56 Plates n Chrono-Lithography, and many
other lilustrations. 548 PP.. demV 410, cloth,
beveled boards, full guilt sides and edges..... i5.00

Wild Aninals and Birds. Their Haunts
anß Habits. By Dr. AN.DREw îI.sON. Large
4to. With 56 fuil-page illustrationb, from de.
signs by SiEcuiT, WOtF, and others. In ele.
gant Chromo cover. ....................... I 75
Extra cloth, fuil gilt and colored inks. Newt

.yle ................................... ,, 2 50
Full Morocco............................... 6 oo

Wild Birds, Fainllia'. First series. By
W. SWAYS'^NS,, with 4o Colored Lithographic
Plates, truthfully drown and done ia the high.
est style of the art. Ornamental Initiais and
Tail Pieces. 2 vol., 12mno., full gilt. Colored

caà and and piinted. Per vol............. 5 o
'Full cacf. Per vol ....... 7 Sa
*Full moriscce. Per vol.................... 7 50

Standard TPoultry Yards
DEWAR & MITCHELL

PROPRIETORS,
mas, ol S. C. B w g eghrns a

Breeders of high class Light Brah-mas, S. C. Brown Leghorns, Black and
Golden Pencilled Hamburgs, B. B. Red
Game, Pit Came (F. McDougall strain,,
Golden Seabright and Pekin Bantams,
and Embden Geese.

| We have been very careful in selecting our breeding
pens for this season. We have bought from Stanley
Spillet some of his very best stock ; among them cock
scored by Philander Williams 92, hen scored by Feich
934. Ou'r Brown Leghorns are Richards strain, and
our B.B.R. Game are Heaton strain direct. We only
breed one pen of each.
NONE OF BREEDING BIRDS SCORE BELOW 92

At Orangeville we exhibited 27 birds from our yards
with an average score of 4% points. See Toronto
and Orangeville prize-lists or score of birds.

Get your eggsfor hatching from us
Satisfaction guaranteed.

One Two
Settting. Settings.

Brahsnas, Leghorne smd B3.
13.la.Gamnez-----------$250 $400

Hamburga and Pit Games... 100 ---
G. S. Bantam........ ........ 300 500
Pekin ....... .................. 500 800
Gemes eggs ........................ 50ots. each

EXHIBITION BIRDS FOR SALE IN
SEPTEMBER.

The home of the prize winning White Leghorn
Cockerel and Pullet.

'VICTOR " AND " EMPRESS,'
(A cut of these birds appeared in April Revien I

Prizes Won-Madison Square Gardens 2886. ist,
2nd and 3rd on Cock: îst, 2nd and 3rd on Hen: tit,
2nd and 3rd on Cockerel ; 1st on Pullet. Ingers il.-
Ist, 2nd and 3rd on Cock ; ist and 2nd on Hen. .%, I
did not show this winter I am prepared te sell cgcs as
follows.-

Eggs! Eggse Eggs!
i Pen. 2 Pen. l'en

White Leghorns.............. $2 00 $3 00 $4 00
Brown Leghorns ..... ....... 2 oo 3 00 4 00

V. C. B. Polands, $5.oo per 13.
I guarantee that the Birds liatchei from $4.oo lggs

will not score less than 92 points. Fovls after October
x886.

H. W. PARTO, .. IngersOil, Ont.
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WATERLOO ECC FOOD. Waterloo Roup Mass. rond tyster Blills
century, it is certainly the tost wonlerful and If the discase is taken within any Fresh ground with A the fult flavo
cconomical Poultry Food for Egg production reasonable time and directions followed of the oyster at $i.5o per 100 pound
on this continent. It contains Phosphates will guarantee a cure or money re-
Tonics and Stimnulants in proportions suitable fuvil1 inguarltan cns oud
for Poultry purposes. It gives to the plumage funded,
a beautiful rich, glossy and bright appearance
that cannot be produced by any other food. A Price 5o Cents a Box.50 cent box will mix up one barrel of meal
thus making it the most economical Poultry Eqa r20P'S li r arda et on
Food ever offered, only costing aboutone ual to 200 Pils.
cent a pouni. rollls of about 52 pounds and a l othe

ONLY 50 CENTS A BOX. Sent by Mail Free of Charge. Poultry appliances on application.

DILWORTH'S DRUC STORE, 168 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

r

r

r

WE CAN SUPPLY

Fanciers'
Printing

At the following low figures:

Note Heads
Letter Heads
Envelopes
Shipping Tags

100 250 500
00 $1 50 $2 00
50 250 350
00 1 50 2 00
00 1 50 2 00

11000
$3 00

5 00
3 00
3 00

Package containing 1oo Lab-
els on red paper, " Eggs for

hatching," for 30c., 5o double

the size, " Live Fowls," 30c,

post paid. They insure safe
handling.

No extra charge for supply-

ing Cuts.

WILJJAI~ J, WEAPER9 1 Light ::Brahmas,
Originator r.ndl leading breeder of the

"ST. CLAIR" S TRA IN
-OF-

Plymouth
Rocks.

Write for particulars. I have also excellent :

Wyaldottes, LaIIShal8, and:
Wlhite Okilngs.

Any purchased fowl that does not please,
can be returned at my expense and I will re-
fund the entire price.

My extensive yards are situated on the
short of Lake Huron. about 23</ miles from
the town of Sarnia.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS:

Point Edward,
LAIMBTON COUNT¥,

Ontario, Canada.

.CELEBRATED

"LAN8DOWNE 8TRMN"
Plymouth Rocks

- Farnous )-

"Pzgrrn -. S/raîn"
E G Per Setting, Light Brahmas

uuD and Plymouth Rocks, 83;
White Leghorns $2. Now on hand
and for sale, a couple of hundred
fine young CHICKs, comprising the
above superior strains, White Leg-
horns and Red Pile Bantams, are
thoroughbred, and sure to develop
into grand birds.

P. 0. ADDRESS,

Mrs. H. H. Austin,
(CARE TIFFIN BROTHERS,)

MONTREAL.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs and Chicks for sale in Season

T. M. GOFFATT, Orillia, Ont.
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L ANGSH ANS
(5 Point Strain)

Eggs, $2 for 13, and $5 for 39. Pekin Bantam Chicks in Fall,
Preniuns at Montreal, only place I exhibited, îst Cockerel 932, 2nd

Pullet 93, and ist Pekin Bantam Cockerel, 92 points.

Blanchard's Poultry Account Books 30 cents each.

Z. STEWART EEITNEDY, xiow1,,on;

BANVILLE POULTI YARDS, DANVILLE, P,Qi
Black Breasted Red Games, bred directly fron birds imported

fron England by W. L. Ball, Esq., and mated last year with
Cock imported by Wm. Cox, Esq. They possess all the points
essential for successful Exhibition, long clean heads, whip.tails,
light-red hackels, and for station, style, size and symmetry, are
unsurpassed. Years of time and large sums of money have been
spent to produce these characteristics, their ancestors have won
more prizes than any other strains in Canada. As I make a
specialty of B. B. Red Games, I will farm, for the season of 1887,
a second yard composed of Hens and Pullets from the abo. -. nd
a GRAND BLUE ,BLOODED COCK imported by myself for
that purpose from the blue grass regions of Kentucky. I also
breed on separate farms, i yard B. B. Red Malays, i yard Red
Piles and also Golden Duckwings, all from prize winning stock.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys fron the largest stock procurable
. . on the Continent of America. I have imported during the last

two years from points in the U.S., ranging from Vermont to Ken-
tucky no less than io of the best birds I could find regardless of
cost and expenses. My last importation of these beautiful

Bronze consist of a Trio of yearlings (i Tom and 2 lens), from Bourbon County, Kentucky,
that weighed on ist December, 1886, no less than 90 lbs. My stock has my personal at-
tention, has unlimited ranges, varieties all kept separate, and warranted true to name.
Fowls for sale at all times, Eggs in season, $3.oo per settings, 2 settings for $5.00, 3 setting
$7.oo, Turkeys eggs $5.co for II eggs, No circuilars. Correspondence solicited. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Reference :-W. L. Ball, Richmond, P. Q.

UL BOW~EVILIiE, PROPRIE TOR.

-:Acc urat. P IlulItry C uts. M-

I have the best facilities for faithfully executing cuts
that will come up to the idea of every intelligent fancier.
" What's worth doing àt all is worth doing well." I in-
vite correspondence fron those desiring cuts of

POULTRY, POULTRY HOUSES.
Incubators, Fixtures, Portraits, Book Illustrations and
work of every description.

Distance no objection, orders shipped safely to all
parts of the U.S. and Canada. Can furnish Electrotypes
of Poultry. Specimen circular will be ready after Dec.
ist, 1886. Send Stamp.

TESTIMONIAL8.
Dr. John W. King, Kent Conn.-Cut of White Leghorns are the

best out, I am pleased with your careful works.
S. W. Guthrie, Homer City, Pa.-Your work on cuts of Wyan.

dotes, Langshans, Ply. Rocks and my Poultry Farm is excellent-
you crin beat thcrn ail.

J. T. Morgan, Winsted Coun.-Everyone who has seen ry Por-
trait pronounces it fine work.

J. W. Young, Ca s Creek, New York.-I like cuts very much am
well satisfied with them.

GREAT

POU LTRY
AT THE

DOMINION AND INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION,

TORONTO.
-ON-

$80,C00 in Prizes.
G' which $1,200 Às for Poultry.

itgThe Greatest Celebration of the
Jubilee Year.

For Prize Lists and full particulars address
J. J. WITHROW,

President.
H. J. HILL,
Manager and Sec.,

Toronto.

2.I New Species of Indian
Pigeoi. •

FROM THE KING OF

ORde's collection, Calcutta,
SOLE IMPORTER.

First INTRODUCTION in EUROPE.

Beautiful colours, fantastic shapes,
extraordinary colours.

Trembleneow Mookhees in seven colours,
Serajees in five colours, Coralezes in two
colours. Lowrans, Kawxbras, Cisaroos, San-
abiahs, Goolees, Korrials, Yahoos or Laug-
hers, Cheela Purpaums, Bandigees, Roosian,
Kawbras and others. Price list sent,

W. Jamrach & Co.,
STOKE NEWINGTON,

I'NIDON N.. FNAiIANI)

î)C4%D OA FýE .T220


